
“An eye opening experience”…that’s what most of the peo-
ple said when I talked with them about their Peace Corps 
experience for this article. Officially created in 1961, the 
Peace Corps mission has been to promote world peace and 
friendship by providing trained assistance to other countries 
while promoting better understanding of Americans by the 
peoples served, and of other peoples, by Americans. Typi-
cally volunteers are U.S. citizens with a college degree or 
technical skills and work abroad usually for two years after 
being trained. The Peace Corps mission and goals have re-
mained the same since 1961 with the exception that volun-
teers are now able to express their preference for re-
gion/country served and job position.  
 
According to the Peace Corps over 255,000 people have 
served in 141 countries worldwide since it’s inception. and 
about 1,600 of those have been from Vermont. Although 
California has sent the most volunteers, Vermont has ranked 
in the top two states per capita for the last five years. 
 
Based on statistical information from the Peace Corps, in 
2018 Vermont sent 6.9 people per 100,000. Even though 
that number does not mirror the Peace Corps volunteers 
who return to live in Vermont, it’s a basis to consider that the 
nine volunteers who live in our town of approximately 1,000 
is quite impressive. Over the years Shrewsbury has had at 
least 27 Peace Corps volunteers who lived here. Spring 
Lake Ranch advertised for staff in the Peace Corps newslet-
ter during the 1970’s to 1990’s. About half of the 27 came 
here because of the ad, and four of them are still here. 
 
Most of the volunteers I talked to had wanted to see the 
world and help out in some way. Also, in the 1960’s it was 
appealing to many young men because it made them draft 
deferrable during the Vietnam war.  
 
These volunteers have been part of a unique program that 
allowed them to share their talents while reaping personal 
benefits beyond their expectations. Only in a small way can 
we vicariously share in their Peace Corps experience--
through their stories and thru their continued work in our 
community. What we cannot experience is their day-to-day 
life adjustment and active contributions in a foreign land 
while working with an unfamiliar culture and challenging 
economic conditions…and then the unsettling re-entry once 
home. The returned volunteers have many reflections in 
common even though the Peace Corp service of the nine 
Shrewsberries featured in this article spans the period from 
1964 to 2014—50 years! 
 

 
 
 

David Fretz—Columbia 1964-1966 
“Ask not what your country can do for you—ask what you 
can do for your country”…that quote from John F. Kennedy’s 
inaugural address was a  major influence on David Fretz.  
When he graduated from Wichita State University he wanted 
to follow Kennedy’s call to serve….so he signed up as a 
community development volunteer in Columbia. His empha-

sis was to work locally with community 
action people on projects such as 
sewer and water system improve-
ments in schools. He worked with the 
local community action councils and 
was there to assist with whatever was 
needed. As a result of his experience 
he now has Spanish as a second lan-
guage.   
 
David said he began to understand 
how the other world really was. “The 

poverty and the ability to overcome difficult situations was 
something those people lived with every day. It was a big 
culture shock when I came back to this country and realized 
how much affluence is here versus what we had worked 
with. It was a life changing experience…no doubt about it!”  

~~~~~~~~~ 
 
 

Heather Shay--Philippines 1966-1968 
While Heather Shay was at Boston University she was 
watching TV one night when she heard Kennedy’s inaugural 
address, and she said right then to her parents  ”that’s it, 
that’s where I’m going!” Her assignment was to the Philip-
pines where she worked in secondary 
education during the school year and 
in the summers she worked in cur-
riculum development to modify the 
English literature classes to include 
Philippine authors. Before that she 
said, it was the “same as an English 
class in Vermont! There are some 
exciting, wonderful Philippine poets. 
The students just didn’t relate to “The 
Scarlet Letter!” 
 
“It was not a good idea for a single woman in those years to 
live alone, and I was fortunate to live with a fun family that 
included three wonderful sisters.” 

SHREWSBURY’S PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS 

Continued on next page 
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Heather thinks the best thing about her Peace Corps experi-
ence was to understand and live in another culture and to 
see her own culture from another perspective. “It was em-
barrassing to see the largesse of everything when I returned 
to the USA….the greater culture shock was coming back 
here.” 

~~~~~~~~~  
 
 

John Berryhill—Afghanistan 1968-1971 
Linda Berryhhill–-Afghanistan 1969-1971 

John Berryhill signed up for the Peace Corps after graduat-
ing from Ohio University with an architecture degree.  After 
three months of rigorous language and culture studies he 
was assigned to Afghanistan which he “had heard of but had 
no idea where it was!”  He said it proved to be a “wonderful 
place” to be; “95% of the time was great, and I made a lot of 
friends….but I got sick a lot!”  
 

As an architect he helped to design 
schools but the program was discon-
tinued early because the Afghans 
wanted to build American and Euro-
pean style structures with steel beams 
and glass facades, but the only mate-
rials they had were adobe blocks and 
tree limbs. Fortunately, the Afghan 
government wanted an American 
basketball coach and referee because 
of the Afghan tribalism. They didn’t 
trust an Afghan to be fair! 

 
When John arrived in Afghanistan, he was single, but when 
he returned to the USA three years later he was mar-
ried…keep reading!  
 
Before graduating from Beloit College Linda Berryhill took 
the Peace Corps test but didn’t hear anything for a year. 
Then with a two-week notice she was assigned to Afghani-
stan, and sent to Tucson, Arizona, on the White Mountain 
Apache Reservation to train for liv-
ing in desert conditions and then to 
Estes Park, Colorado, for mountain 
training. She said back then people 
trained in the USA but now most 
train near their destination.  
 
No men were allowed to touch the 
Afghan women, so Linda was as-
signed to a small pox vaccination 
team along with other women volun-
teers. The team also helped to 
slowly transition men into vaccinat-
ing women. It was the first time any kind of small pox vac-
cination had occurred in Afghanistan which helped to allevi-
ate blindness, scarring, and death. They were so grateful. 
“When we went for assignments in villages, we were put out 
on a road, told “head in that direction, and we’ll see you in 
two weeks.” We were put up in local homes with three meals 
a day and a bed.  

“Whatever we gave, we got so much more in return.” They 
were a lovely people with strong faith and sense of hospitali-
ty. Most had never seen a foreigner or even a vehicle. Port-
able radios brought the outside world to them and one wom-
an proudly told Linda “America is just down the road.” 
 
Linda and John first met in Afghanistan and decided to marry 
while they were there but they didn’t think their mothers 
would have gotten off the plane if they had come because 
their senses would have been overwhelmed! So they sent 
invitations to arrive after the wedding ceremony so their 
families wouldn’t have to feel guilty for missing it, but their 
friends in Afghanistan had a reception for them after the 
wedding complete with brownies and popcorn! Two years 
later they responded to a Peace Corp ad and came to 
Shrewsbury  as house advisors at Spring Lake Ranch.. 

~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Jim Reid—Kenya 1968-1970 
Jim Reid said the Peace Corps began to accept people with 
technical skills, and they were looking for  someone with his 
mechanical and welding background. He had raced and built 
stock cars, and at the age of 19 he applied to the Peace 

Corps as one of the youngest volun-
teers to serve. He was looking for a 
sense of adventure, and he found it. 
After his “cross-cultural training” on a 
North Dakota Indian Reservation he 
was sent to Kenya. 
 
Sugarcane had been rotting on 32,000 
acres because they couldn’t get it har-
vested, and trucks got stuck a lot in the 
soggy fields. Jim learned to speak and 
think in Swahili while working on a land 

resettlement scheme to make the fields more productive. He 
said he “was in charge of buying $300,000 worth of equip-
ment and managing 30 mechanics and drivers.” He also de-
signed a rail system for small hand pushcarts. They were on 
welded tracks which could be picked up and moved around, 
and eventually the people were able to harvest 3,000 tons of 
sugarcane per day! 
 
Jim said he “had management responsibilities and got to do 
things that as a 19 year old would never have happened 
here at home. It changed my life, and I learned that I can talk 
to anybody!” Then at the end of his service, he and three 
other volunteers sold their return airline tickets, bought a 
Land Rover, and drove “10,000 km over no roads” from Nai-
robi to London!  

~~~~~~~~~   
 

Jonathan Gibson—Kenya 1969-1971 
”It’s not just what you can do in the Peace Corps, it’s what 
you can do when you come back.”  Jonathan Gibson said 
“that about sums up what the Peace Corps is about.” It was 
a poster that he remembers seeing on the subway on his 
way to his training in “of all places” New York City. 
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Jonathan said “it was an alternative to 
military service, and I applied to the 
Peace Corps when I was at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina-Chapel Hill.” His 
assignment was to teach In secondary 
education where he spoke Swahili in a 
remote village in the Tugen Hills that jut 
out of the Rift Valley of Kenya. It took 
two days to get to the school via local 
transport accessible by Land Rover or 
pickup truck. Because the teachers had 

vacation time off he was able to travel to the game parks in 
East Africa and even climbed Kilimanjaro. 
 
He vividly remembers “sitting on the steps of a stone house 
with a short wave radio. It was August 1969, and we were 
looking up at the full moon while listening to the Voice of 
America’s live account of the moon landing. I loved my stu-
dents….and three of them were sitting with me...it was very 
meaningful.” 

~~~~~~~~~   
 
 

Doug Patton—Guadalcanal 1996-1998 
Rachelle Patton—Guadalcanal 1996-1998 

There are very few places where married couples can share 
in the Peace Corps experience, so Doug and Rachelle Pat-
ton were assigned to Guadalcanal in 
the Solomon Islands. They applied 
after Doug completed graduate school 
in Naropa University because he felt 
he needed some life experiences be-
fore he began his career. While there, 
Rachelle taught in high school and 
Doug rode his bike all over the island 
to do outreach with adults with disabili-
ties. After the their service, they came 
to Spring Lake Ranch as a result of the 
ad in a Peace Corps bulletin.  
 
The project Rachelle Patton really enjoyed was painting a 
large world map on the side of the cinder block school with 
the students; most of the students did not understand how 
big the world is. A star was placed on the student’s town and 
a star was placed on the Patton’s town in the USA. When a 
location was in the news, the students would look for it on 
their map. Rachelle also helped to establish a library for the 
school that it had never had. 

 
In addition to teaching art in the 
schools, Doug Patton organized a 
health campaign with a plantation that 
hired people in the area. He designed 
posters about protection from malaria 
that were distributed in the villages. He 
also was an advocate for victims of po-
lio and leprosy who were perceived as 
useless and worked to involve them in 
income generating projects so they 

could be seen as contributing to the community.  

 

The experience gave him perspective and expanded his 
view of ways to live. “It made me realize I had come from a 
much smaller world in suburbia. Although the people didn’t 
have a lot, they were more than willing to share what they 
did have…”they were very generous.“ 
 
Rachelle and Doug felt that they “really got to know the place 
and the language, and were accepted into the community. 
We were a part of a unique group of Peace Corps volunteers 
because we were all newly married.”  

~~~~~~~~~  
 

Elijah LaChance—Burkina Faso 2011-2014 
After graduating from Hamilton College, Elijah LaChance 
was ready for a great challenge in life, so he applied to the 
Peace Corps and was assigned to 
Burkina Faso in western Africa. While 
there he worked in a small village and 
helped to bring electricity to the com-
munity, helped to develop a micro loan 
bank, community center, introduced 
three new crops, and planted 17,000 
trees. Elijah also led an English Club 
and an Entrepreneur Club. Thus, his 
emphasis to assist with agriculture, the 
environment, and small business was met! 
 
It was arranged to bring a mill to the women in the village so 
that they could grind their grains; the only problem was that 
the instructions that came with it were in German which no-
body could read. To repurpose the mill as a generator for 
electricity Elijah gathered mechanically minded villagers and 
eventually they came up with an idea that transferred elec-
tricity to a light built with the use of the mill and generator 
which he said was “literally a light bulb moment!” It was the 
first time they had electricity! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
 
There have been at least 27 Peace Corps volunteers to live 
in Shrewsbury over the years. In addition to those living here 
now, the others have been: Marian Berryhill--Dominican 
Republic (Marian grew up in Shrewsbury); Molly Bever-
age–Nepal; Bill & Shirley Bingham—Vanuatu ‘ Steve 
Bradley—Paupau; Bill Bull—Mali; Doug Erb—Niger; 
Kathy Murray Ford–-Sri Lanka, Robert Jensen--Liberia;  
Jeff & Chris Kiko-Cozy--Sri Lanka; Tom & Theresa 
Mitchell—Columbia; P.J. Springer—Mauritani; Jody Wil-
cox—Paupau; Laura & Dave Williams--Unknown; Ryan 
Yoder—Bangladesh. 

Article by Chryl Martin 
 

 

Thanks to Alice McGarey-Martin, Lynn McDermott, the 
Peace Corps Office of Communications, and the returned 
volunteers who shared information for this article. If any 
Shrewsbury returned Peace Corps volunteer has been omit-
ted from this article, I apologize but encourage you to be in 
touch. All photos are from the time period the volunteer 
served in the Peace Corps.  
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Donation Time! 
The Times is mailed to all residents of Shrewsbury and is 
also available online on the Town website. The cost of print-
ing and mailing is made possible through advertising and 
your donations. Donors are recognized for the remainder of 
the calendar year in which their donation is received. How-
ever, if you contribute between now and the end of this cal-
endar year, you will be recognized for the remainder of this 
year and all of next year! You determine the amount--any 
and all donations are appreciated!   –The Editors 
 
 
Snowmobile Safety Course 

Shrewsbury Sno-Birds will hold a Snowmo-
bile Safety Course on Sunday, December 1, 
2019 at Hillside Services in Cuttingsville from 
8am-2pm. In order to operate a snowmobile 
on VAST trails, the course is required for 

anyone who was born after July 1, 1983. Lunch will be pro-
vided, and reservations are required. For more information  
call Dave Blecich at 492-3782. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The Times of Shrewsbury 
The Times of Shrewsbury is published monthly from February 
through December, and compiled by volunteers from material 
submitted by residents with the goal of informing townspeople 
of what is happening in Shrewsbury. The views and opinions 
expressed in articles are solely those of the author and not 
necessarily those of the editors. 
 
All submissions must be accompanied by the name of the 
submitting person and are printed at the editors’ discretion 
subject to editing for length and clarity. Letters to the Editor 
exceeding 350 words will be subject to editing for length. Any 
information piece or informational political letters (without 
specific party or vote appeal) will be subject to the guidelines 
previously described. A writer of a letter that names a Shrews-
bury resident or organization in a critical manner must get 
copies to the resident or organization, and to the Times by the 
10th of the month prior to publication or it will not run. If the 
named person or organization indicates in writing to the writer 
and to the Times that they choose not to respond, the letter will 
run. If the named entity responds, the response and initial let-
ter will run in the same issue. 

There is no charge for: jokes, poems, essaid, nature reports, 
family event announcements, or feature articles or letters that 
are not commercial. 
 
Articles and Advertisements: Deadline for submission is 5pm 
on the 20th of the month prior to publication; exceptions will 
be announced in the prior month’s Times. 
 
Best Formats: Articles: Word or as an email message with no 
formatting. Photos: jpeg. Ads: jpeg (preferred) or Word doc-
ument. 
 
Monthly Advertising Fees:  
 Full Page          $80    
 1/2 Page            $45 
 1/4 page            $10   
  Business Card  $5      
                Classified ad (15 words) $2.50 
 Additional Fee to create an ad $5 
Payment due by the 20th of the month prior to publication. 

Chryl Martin  ∼ Rich Biziak  
Times of Shrewsbury, P.O. Box 373, Cuttingsville, VT 05738 

Email: shrewsburytimes@gmail.com     Online: www.shrewsburyvt.org 

Vermont State Senators: 
Brian Collamore:  bcollamore@leg.state.vt.us 

Cheryl Hooker”:  chooker@leg.state.vt.us 
James McNeil:  jmcneil@leg.state.vt.us 

 

Vermont State House of Representative: 
Logan Nicoll:  lnicoll@leg.state.vt.us 

 

The Vermont General Assembly is in session January 
thru June. To view committee member-ships, bills that 
have been introduced, track each bill’s progress, and 
review committee agendas go to www.leg.state.vt.us. 
During the week you can contact your legisla-
tor by leaving a message at the State House by call-
ing 1-800-322-5616 or 828-2228 (the Sergeant-At-
Arms' Office). 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
United States Senators: 
Senator Patrick Leahy 

www.leahy.senate.gov/contact 
Vermont Office: (802) 229-0569 

Washington office: (202) 224-4242 
 

Senator Bernie Sanders 
www.sanders.senate.gov/contact 
Vermont Office:  (800) 339-9834 

Washington D. C. Office:  
(202) 224-5141;  Fax (202) 228-0776 

 
United States House of Representative: 

Representative Peter Welch 
https://welch.house.gov/contact 

Vermont Office:  (802) 652-2450  or (888) 605-7270 
Washington, D.C. Office:  (202) 225-4115 

 
No January 2020 Issue 

It’s Vacation Time! 
The editors take a “vacation” so there is no January 
issue, but we’ll be back with a February 2020 issue. 
Happy Holidays!  ~~Chryl Martin & Rich Biziak 
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Nov 25 7:30-10am *Coffee hour with State Representative, Logan Nicoll, at Pierce’s Store 
Dec 1 8am-2pm *Snowmobile Safety Course at Hillside Services. Call Dave @ 492-3782 to register 
Dec 4 7-9pm *Knit along with Meg Mellor at the Library 
Dec 7 7pm *Silent Auction & Cookie Swap at the Library 
Dec 9 6:30pm *Shrewsbury Mountain School Winter Concert 
Dec 13 6pm *Family Fun Holiday Film Night at the Library 
Dec 14  *Hike led by Sandy Bragg on the Lottery Road Wildlife Corridor 
Dec 15 3-5pm *”Caroling and Cookies” at the Meeting House 
Dec 16 7:30-10am *Coffee hour with State Representative, Logan Nicoll, at Pierce’s Store 
Dec 19 11am *Living in Place at the Meeting House--Coffee and Pastry will be provided 
Dec 24 7pm *Community Christmas Eve Candlelight Service at the Shrewsbury Community Church 
Dec 28 6:30pm *”Spintuition” with Silas Hamilton at the Russellville School House 
   
Jan 4 7:30pm *Schoolhouse Jam at the Russellville Schoolhouse 
Jan 6 7:30-10am *Coffee hour at Pierce’s with State Representative Logan Nicoll 
Jan 6  *Dog licences available at Town Office 
Jan 15 12noon *Prayer Shawl Group. Call Roxanne for location 492-3675 
Jan 19 4pm *Famous Books Discussion Group at the Library 
Jan 24 6pm *Family Fun Film Night at the Library 
Jan 25 10am-2pm *SNOW DAY! Celebrate the Year of the Rat 
Jan 26 2-4pm *Ice Cutting: Tales and Tradition at the Russellville Schoolhouse 
Jan 26 4pm *Science Book Club meets at the Library 
Jan 27 7:30-10am *Coffee hour with State Representative, Logan Nicoll, at Pierce’s Store 

 

*see  elsewhere in newsletter for details 
 

REGULAR MEETINGS and EVENTS 
Board of Selectman Meeting 1st & 3rd Wednesdays – 7pm at Town Office 
Bone Builders Tuesdays & Thursdays – 9am at Meeting House 
Development Review Board 4th Wed -7pm at Town Office; check town website for agenda 
Library Trustees Meeting 2nd Tuesday – 7pm at Shrewsbury Library 
Mill River Unified Union School Board Meeting 1st Wed 7pm @ MRHS & 3rd Wed. 7pm location TBA 
Planning Commission 1st & 3rd Mondays – 7:30pm at Town Office 
Religious Society of Friends (Quakers) Sundays – 10:00am at the Shrewsbury Library, Upstairs 
Shrewsbury Community Church Worship Sundays – 10:30am at the Shrewsbury Center Church 
Shrewsbury Historical Society 3rd Tuesdays at 7pm at the Museum beginning May 19, 2020 
Shrewsbury Historical Society Museum Closed for the winter. Call 492-3324 for an appointment 
Shrewsbury Singers Sundays – 9-10:15am upstairs at the Meeting House 
Shrewsbury Sno-Birds 2nd Tuesday – 7pm at Southside Restaurant, Rutland 
Shrewsbury Volunteer Fire Department Thursdays – 7pm at the Cuttingsville Station 
Shrewsbury Conservation Commission 2nd Tuesday at 450 Frank Lord Road @ 5:15pm 

 

Shrewsbury Town Website: www.shrewsburyvt.org 
Clerk’s Office         492-3511 Mon – Thurs 9am – 3pm; Closed Friday 
Town Garage         492-3656 (Follow prompts to report roadway blockage on non-work days) 
Listers                    492-2009 
Treasurer’s Office 492-3558 or 492-3487  Monday  9am-11am 
Transfer Station    (Winter Hours: (Nov-April) Sunday: 8am-4pm / Wed: 12noon–6pm 
Library                    492-3410 Mon, Fri & Sat: 10am–Noon; Tues & Thurs: 7pm–9pm; Wed: 10am–5pm and 7pm–9pm 
Meeting House      492-6050  Reservations: 492-3361  or julanne@vermontel.net 
News Flash Email List     vtbenbeano@gmail.com  or  benbeano@vermontel.ne  [Urgent and reminder news information] 
 

Cuttingsville Post Office 492-3585  Window Hours  Mon–Fri 7:30am–10:30am &11:30am–2;30pm;  Sat 8am–11am.  
                                                             Lobby Hours Mon– Fri 7:30am–5:00pm and Sat 7:30am–11am 
 

1st Constable and Animal Control:  TBA 
Emergency Management Bert Potter 773-2272 Green Mountain Power outage 1-800-451-2877 
Medical-Police-Fire Emergency Dial 911 Ambulance 773-1700                Rutland Hospital   775-7111 

SHREWSBURY COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

TIMES OF SHREWSBURY  
view online at  

www.shrewsburyvt.org 

Deadline for submission to Times 
of Shrewsbury is by 5:00pm  
on the 20th of each month. 
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October 16, 2019: Minutes of Selectboard Meeting 
 
Present at Meeting: Bert Potter, Selectman; Aaron Korzun, 
Selectman; Steven Nicholson, Selectman; Mark Goodwin, 
Clerk; Sharon Winnicki, Chair Board of Listers 
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 7:02 PM 
by Selectman Potter 
Approval of Agenda: Arron moved and Bert seconded to 
approve the agenda. No modifications: Approved 
 
Lister’s Report – Appeal Status:  Sharon reported that at-
torney Charles Merriman has been retained to represent the 
Town for the Court proceeding that have yet to be sched-
uled. The Case documentation has been forwarded to both 
the Court and to Mr. Merriman. Sharon will be scheduling a 
“FaceTime” conference with the Selectboard and Mr. Merri-
man for November 6th. 
Sharon reported that Lisa Wright has been retained to do a 
“professional appraisal” of the Appellant’s property, tentative-
ly scheduled for October 28. 
 
Lottery Road Culvert Status: Aaron reported that the pro-
ject is just about complete except for minor clean up items 
and a reroute phone cable issue. No formal status from Otter 
Creek Engineering in respect to Substantial Completion has 
been received. 
 
2019 Hazard Mitigation Panning Grant: Steven reported 
that he, David Rice and Alan Shelvey have examined and 
are reworking an RFP to submit to three possible consultant 
contractors who will utilize the VT EMDHS Grant that has 
been awarded Shrewsbury to update the 2019 Hazard Miti-
gation Plan for Shrewsbury. The Plan is a necessary com-
ponent that is required to be updated every five (5) years in 
order to qualify for the maximum reimbursement ratio from 
FEMA and VT EMDHS in instances when the Town is re-
covering from an Emergency Situation. 
 
Excess Weight Permit: Bert moved and Aaron seconded to 
approve the Excess Weight Permit for Riggs Distler. All req-
uisite materials have been submitted. Approved 
 
New Business:  
Suburban Propane: Bert reported that the Technician re-
sponsible for scheduling tank installments has been out of 
the office. After coming to the Town Office to see where the 
new larger tank was to be placed, there has been no firm 
schedule set for the upsizing and relocation. 
 
Sharon requested that as part of the Emergency Manage-
ment protocol for the Town Office Shelter that the water be 
tested. She indicated that she will be responsible for submit-
ting the requisite samples for testing. 
 
An Efficiency Vermont free energy walk through will be 
scheduled prior to the deadline of December 31st. 
 
Steven reported that the Ad hoc Telecommunications repre-
sentative, Jonathan Gibson is scheduled to attend the Work-
shop organized by the PUC to determine Best Practices for 
a viable E-911 reliability protocol to be worked on by the 
State Legislature in the near future. 

 
Open to the Public: No public present 
Minutes: Bert moved and Aaron seconded to approve the 
minutes of 10/2/2019. Approved 
Orders: Bert moved and Steven seconded to approve: 
Selectboard Orders #10A of 10/16/2019 of $3,918.23 and 
Road Commissioner Orders #10A of 10/16/2019 for $ 
16,029.45. Approved 
 
Transfer Station Drawing: The Raymond’s name was 
drawn. Bert has indicated that the recipients can redeem 
their prize at Pierce’s. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 8:05 PM 

Respectfully submitted, Mark Goodwin, Town Clerk 
 These minutes are unofficial until approved by the Select-
board at the next regularly scheduled meeting. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
November 6, 2019: Minutes of Selectboard Meeting 
 
Present at Meeting: Bert Potter, Selectman; Aaron Korzun, 
Selectman; Steven Nicholson, Selectman; Mark Goodwin, 
Clerk; Jamie Carrara, Road Commissioner;  Sharon Win-
nicki, Chair Board of Listers 
 Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 7:03 PM 
by Selectman Potter 
Approval of Agenda: Arron moved and Steven seconded to 
approve the agenda. Modifications: Substantial Completion 
authorization for Lottery Road Culvert project and Amended 
Agreement for Cold River Road Relocation pro-
ject. Approved with modifications. 
 
Road Commissioner’s Report: 
Better Back Road Grant applications will be utilized for up-
coming projects: 
Two bank stabilization projects on the Cold River Rd. One 
project will be for additional work at 6804 Cold River Rd. 
(Girouard) and the other near 5831 Cold River Rd (Ray-
mond). 
Culvert replacement on Northam Rd. in the swallow between 
Shrewsbury Community Church property and Mountain 
School Road. 
Guard Rail replacement for Wilmouth Hill Bridge 
 
Jamie indicated that he expects to be overbudget on tire re-
placement expense. 
 
Aaron will attend meeting with Steffanie Bourque of RRPC 
on November 14 to go over the results of the Draft Storm 
Water Management Plan which will outline and help prioritize 
remediation of deficiencies in order to be compliant with the 
Municipal Roads General Permit (MRGP) per requirements 
of ACT 64. 
 
Open to the Public:  No Public present. 
 
Steven reported that the Selectboard is in receipt the filings 
submitted to the Public Utility Commission (PUC) regarding 
E-911 coverage during power interruptions submitted by 
Chuck Finberg and Jonathan Gibson. 
 

SHREWSBURY SELECTBOARD MINUTES 
The Selectboard meets the 1st and 3rd Wednesday at 7pm at the Town Office. 
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Lister’s Report – Errors and Omissions 
Sharon presented two E&O updates: Brockman property 
required a update in ownership name and a late HS122 
Homestead Declaration filing. 
Bert moved and Aaron seconded to approve the E&O sub-
missions from the Listers. Approved 
 
Lisa Wright of Wright Appraisal conducted a site inspection 
of the property currently under appeal. The Listers accom-
panied her on site. Sharon indicated that she expects the 
written report to be made within three to four weeks. 
 
New Business: The Selectboard acknowledges receipt of a 
response letter from Michael & Laura Cashel indicating that 
the two wedding events that occurred this past summer were 
for close friends and that it is their intention to notify the 
Town if they decide to apply for a conditional use permit. 
 
Steven moved and Aaron seconded to approve the Certifi-
cate of Substantial Completion for the Lottery Road Culvert 
Replacement Project (BC1941). Approved 
 
Aaron Moved and Steven seconded to approve the Agree-
ment Amendment for the Cold River Relocation Project 
(PO1741). Approved 
 
Bert reported that Randy Page will be attending a VLCT 
workshop for Delinquent Tax Collectors. 
 
Bert reported that the Sheriff’s office has dissuaded the 
campers / squatters near the Brown Bridge. Unfortunately, 
they had left rubbish behind. Bert indicated that Randy Page 
volunteered to collect the trash. 
 
Bert indicated that he has received yet another complaint 
that the pigs were loose along the Cold River road. 
 
Minutes:Aaron moved and Bert seconded to approve the 
minutes of 10/16/2019. Approved 
 
Orders: Bert moved and Aaron seconded to approve: 
Selectboard Orders #11 of 11/6/2019 of $13,040.98 (Note: 
primarily comprised of refunds for overpayment of property 
tax overpayments from escrow accounts) and Road Com-
missioner Orders #11 of 11/6/2019 for $ 147,298.06 (primari-
ly paving). Approved 
 
Steve moved and Bert seconded to transfer all additional 
recording fees collected since July 1 designated for restora-
tion into the Restricted/Designated Records Restoration 
Fund. Approved 
 
Steve moved and Bert seconded to transfer the received 
ACT 60 reimbursement into the Town wide Reappraisal 
Fund. Approved 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 8:35 PM 

Respectfully submitted, Mark Goodwin, Town Clerk 
 These minutes are unofficial until approved by the Selectboard at 
the next regularly scheduled meeting. 
Editor’s Note: The minutes have been edited for brevity but not 
content. For complete minutes, go to the Town website 
www.shrewsburyvt.org 

 
Annual Town Meeting / Presidential Preference 

Tuesday - March 3, 2020 
There are a number of Town Officer positions that will be-
come vacant in 2020, both elected and appointed positions.  
Most Boards and Commission vacancies are filled by an ap-
pointment of the Selectboard (Planning Commission, Devel-
opment Review Board, Conservation Commission).  If you 
have interest in serving on one of the Boards or Commis-
sions speak to the Chairperson of that Board about your in-
terest. 
 
Reminder for those interested in standing for an elected local 
office. 
! Petitions signed by 1% of Shrewsbury registered voters 

(Nine (9) Names) are due to the Town Clerk with con-
sent forms by 5:00pm January 27, 2020 for a name to 
appear on the ballot.  Petitions and consent forms may 
be obtained from the Town Clerk. 

 
The following local offices will be elected on the March 3, 
2020 Annual Town Meeting Ballot: 
 

• Town Moderator (1 Year Term) 
• Selectboard (1- Three Year Term) 
• Auditor (1 – Three Year Term) 
• Lister (1-One Year of Three Year Term) 
• Lister (1-Three Year Term) 
• Grand Juror (1 One Year Term) 
• Town Agent (1 One Year Term) 
• 1st Constable (1 One Year Term) 
• 2nd Constable (1 One Year Term) 
• Cemetery Commissioner All Vacancies are Three Year 

Terms (1 One Year Term, 1 Two Year Term, 1 Three 
Year Term) 

 
Annual Town Meeting  

and 
 Presidential Preference Election  

(Super Tuesday) Tuesday - March 3, 2020 
Polls Open 10:00am – Close 7:00pm 

 

Shrewsbury Informational Meeting will be held on 
Monday evening March 2, 2020.  Start time TBD 

 
Volunteers always needed!! - If you are interested in assist-
ing at the Polls during the day or counting ballots in the 
evening on March 3 please contact the Town Clerk. 
 
Voter Registration – Contact the Town Clerk or register on-
line: https://olvr.sec.state.vt.us/ 
 
Absentee Ballot request: Contact the Town Clerk or on-line: 
https://mvp.sec.state.vt.us/ 
 

2020 Dog Licenses will be available 
Monday January 6, 2020 

 
Submitted by Mark Goodwin, Town Clerk 

 

SHREWSBURY SELECTBOARD MINUTES 
The Selectboard meets the 1st and 3rd Wednesday at 7pm at the Town Office. 
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Anne Felton Spencer 
Anne Felton Spencer, 94, died in the presence of her family 
on November 15 in South Burlington, Vermont. Nancy, as 

she was known to her friends and 
community, was born in Boston, 
Massachusetts, on October 20, 
1925, the only child of Samuel 
Morse and Anne (Bigelow) Felton. 
She was raised in Boston and at-
tended Milton Academy. Both of 
her parents were competitive ath-
letes, so she spent her childhood 
engaged in similar pursuits, riding 
horses with her mother on the 
Fenway or swimming in the frigid 

Atlantic waters at just about any time of year. During WWII, 
Nancy volunteered at Boston City Hospital, tending war-
injured soldiers. 
  
In 1943, the Felton family moved to Vermont, first to Spring 
Lake Ranch and then to Rutland Farms (the present-day site 
of the Holiday Inn). Nancy married John McCulloch Spencer 
of Troy, Ohio, in 1946. The couple renovated the Barney 
farm at the bottom of Spring Lake Ranch Road, and it be-
came home to their five children. 
  
An insatiable reader, Nancy was also a collector of books, 
maps and all things Vermont. In 1989 she sponsored and 
helped curate the Fleming Museum exhibition “Faces in the 
Parlor: eighteenth- and nineteenth-century portraits from 
Vermont collections.” Nancy had a knack and passion for 
research, and she became a fixture at the UVM Special Col-
lections and Vermont Historical Society reading rooms. Her 
findings contributed to numerous scholarly works and exhibi-
tions and also to Shrewsbury, Vermont: Our Town as it Was. 
  
Nancy was an original citizen scientist. For decades and al-
most daily, she monitored bird activity from her kitchen win-
dow and submitted that data to the Laboratory of Ornithology 
at Cornell. She was an early supporter of the Vermont Insti-
tute of Natural Science and ELF, a program that fostered a 
love of nature and environmental awareness in elementary 
school children. Nancy’s conservation and preservation ef-
forts included eliminating the use of gas-powered motors on 
Spring Lake. 
  
During the 70+ years that she lived in Shrewsbury, Nancy 
promoted love of reading, music and nature in the schools, 
sang in the choir, helped establish the town Historical Socie-
ty and Library, served on the Meeting House and numerous 
other committees, and promoted many town conservation 
efforts. She also supported and volunteered at Herstory 
House, in Rutland. 
 
Nancy was pre-deceased by her husband Jack, son John 
Mitchell (“Mitch”) and granddaughter Samantha. She is sur-
vived by her daughters Deirdre Erb, Stephanie Spencer, 
Luisa Finberg and son Samuel Spencer, and their families. 
  

Despite a lifetime of community involvement, Nancy most 
enjoyed the tranquility and solitude of her home, where she 
gardened, read, bird-watched and relished the companion-
ship of her dogs.  Our family is grateful to the many people 
who made it possible for Nancy to continue living inde-
pendently in Shrewsbury until 2018: Orville and Marcia 
Woods, Ana and Jaine Castillo, Dick and Lee Rohe, Daphne 
Hemmer, Marilyn Dalick, Jonathan Gibson and Eliza Mabry 
— we thank you all. 
  
Please join us to celebrate Nancy Spencer’s life at her for-
mer home, 925 Keiffer Road, on Saturday, January 18, 
2020, from 2-5pm.  ~Submitted by Luisa Finberg 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Remembering Nancy Spencer 
When I first moved to Cuttingsville, in August, 1963, Nancy 
Spencer was a neighbor I heard about before I met her. She 
was then in Washington, DC, part of a crowd of 300,000 who 
had joined Dr. Martin Luther King’s March for Jobs and Civil 
Rights: the occasion for his historic “I have a dream” speech.  
 
As I came to know her and her extraordinary family, I 
learned more about her dedicated civic engagement and her 
life-long love of music, art, and literature. She was a model 
of generosity through her gifts to town organizations: bring-
ing instruments, records and sheet music to the schools 
through Antonia’s Music Shelf; helping establish the library, 
and serving as its secretary for many years; renovating the 
second floor of the library for the Shrewsbury Historical So-
ciety; and becoming a great resource for anyone wanting to 
know about local history. She served the Historical Society 
for many years, and consistently supported the Library, en-
riching the cultural life of this small town.  
 
We remember her with gratitude for sharing her gifts over 
her long life, and send our condolences and appreciation to 
her wonderful children and their families: DeeDee Spencer 
Erb, Stephanie Spencer, Luisa Spencer Finberg, and Sam 
Spencer; and Mitch Spencer (in memory). 

Submitted by Joan Aleshire  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
Calling All Photographers! 
The Shrewsbury Board of Auditors is soliciting photographs 
of Shrewsbury life during the current year for the town’s 
2019 Annual Report.  
 

If you would like your photograph to be part of the historical 
record of our town, please submit your picture to the Board 
of Auditors for consideration. 
 

Pictures of our town should be in one of the following cate-
gories: Historic Town Buildings, Landscape and Environ-
ment, Agriculture, Town and Town Organization Events, 
Town Officers, and Kid’s Events.  
 

Submit your picture as a jpeg file and email it to au-
ditshrewsbury@gmail.com no later than January 1, 2020. 
Don’t forget to provide captions identifying people, places, 
and events. Also, be sure to identify the photographer so we 
can give proper credit! The Board of Auditors will review the 
prints and select them based on applicability and space 
availability.  ~Shrewsbury Board of Auditors 
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SVFD Firefighters doing their airpack drill at the Clarendon 
smoke trailer on the Ruane Farm 

 
After a busy October, the SVFD started the month of No-
vember with a safety program for students at the Mountain 
School. Firefighters arrived early in the day on November 4 
with Engine #2, lots of firefighter gear for students to see, 
and a special Fire Safety House Model provided by the Ver-
mont Division of Fire Safety. Chief Matt Jakubowski of the 
Clarendon Fire Department arranged for the loan of this 
unique model house which was used at the Clarendon Ele-
mentary School, then extended to Shrewsbury. Shrewsbury 
students were able to see various hazards that might be en-
countered in a home, and while giving input as to the hazard 
they located, a firefighter would flip a switch, and smoke, 
electric sparks, or a glow would appear in that area.  The 
non-toxic smoke would drift through the model, and smoke 
detectors would sound. Students would watch the house 
model as the smoke rose, and they could see the figures of 
people who would stay low and be visible under the artificial 
smoke.  The model was a special training device which we 
were fortunate to have on loan for our program. 
 
Because the students had to be in smaller groups to see the 
model home, other students went in similar groupings to see 
firefighter gear used by Shrewsbury firefighters such as ax-
es, nozzles, Jaws of Life, turnout gear, thermal imaging 
camera and more. The third group of students were given a 
guided walk-around tour of Engine #2. The safety day was 
concluded by a department monitored fire drill and school 
evacuation. These fire prevention days have done a wonder-
ful job of making students and their families aware of fire 
hazards and how to deal with them.    
 
Also, in conjunction with the Clarendon department, 
Shrewsbury Chief Phil Severy arranged for firefighters of the 
SVFD to do an air pack drill at the Clarendon “smoke trailer” 
located on the Ruane Farm in Clarendon.  Firefighters prac-
ticed donning the SCBA units and entered the trailer which 
was filled with generated non-toxic smoke. Members worked 
on teamwork, search and locate, and simulated rescue tac-
tics that might be encountered in a real fire situation.  We 

greatly appreciate the continued mutual aid and training 
support of our neighboring communities to ensure the safety 
of our firefighters and citizens. 
 
At a recent meeting, the SVFD received training from a 
Reynolds Corp. representative who sells and services emer-
emergency equipment. The department purchased two new 
gas meters, one to be carried on each of the pumpers. Fire-
fighters also received training on how to do a monthly 
maintenance bump test and calibrate these instruments so 
they will give accurate readings at every call. If your carbon 
monoxide alarm goes off, immediately get everyone out of 
the house and call 9-1-1. 
 
As of this writing, November has been relatively free of 
emergency calls in Shrewsbury. This is a credit to the peo-
ple in our community being vigilant about fire safety in their 
homes, checking on smoke and carbon monoxide detectors, 
and driving safely on our roads.   
 
We recently had some power lines down and responded to 
secure those areas until Green Mountain Power crews came 
to repair them. If you find a hazardous situation of any sort, 
do not hesitate to call 9-1-1. That call will be paged out im-
mediately to the department at any time and is the quickest, 
most efficient way of getting the help that is needed. 
 
In other news, the department was very pleased to acquire a 
new firefighter, Matt Yrsha. Matt lives in Cuttingsville and 
works for our town road crew. With his knowledge of town 
roads and his availability, he will be a great asset to the de-
partment.  Welcome aboard, Matt! 
 
With the holidays quickly approaching, the members of the 
SVFD would like to wish everyone a safe and happy season. 
Remember to always be FIRE SAFE. 

Submitted by Bob Snarski, SVFD Safety Officer 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
Join us 

December 19 @ 11am 
At the Meeting House 

Coffee and Pastry 
will be provided! 

 

We’ve had a busy but productive Fall! We were successful in 
finding good homes for wonderful old furniture through our 
Fall auction and our inventory of used, but very usable med-
ical equipment found space in Pam Darrow’s barn (thank 
you so much, Pam!). Some of the medical equipment we 
have available for your use: 

 

Walking boot: small/medium  --  Rolling tray table 
Small wheelchair -- Collapsible  walker 
Rolling walkers with seats and brakes 

All terrain rolling walker  -- Potties with pails 
Regular walkers (not collapsible)   -- Sock puller 
Tailbone/pelvic seat cushion -- Canes -- I V  pole 

Raised donut toilet seat, no hand rails 
Shower seat small --  Grab bars for the side of tubs 

Tub seats with backs -- Long handled foam scrubber 
Suction bath balance bars --  Bed pans -- Bed assist bar 

Basin -- Pairs of crutches  --  Pincher: long handle 
Submitted by Judy Emerick 

  

Book Reviews from the Library— 
Two ways to share: Please share your book reviews 
by writing them in the journals kept at the front desk 
at the Library or email to  maplesugar@comcast.net  
THANK YOU! 

Book reviews are compiled by Marilyn Dalick 
 

 19 

From the Library— 
Shrewsbury’s REVIEW OF BOOKS 

This is a selection of reviews from our “Readers’ Pick” 
journal kept at the Library. Thanks to all the contributors! 
Thanks to all our Reviewers this month! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Swimming to Antarctica: 
Tales of a Long-Distance Swimmer 

by Lynne Cox 
!!!!! 

Great story (true) of Lynne’s intensity, endurance, perse-
verance and humility as she takes on long-distance 
swimming in the most unlikely places—the Bering Strait, 
the Straits of Magellan, and yes—ultimately, Antarctica. 
Fueled by the words of a teammate’s mother that she’d 
someday swim the English Channel, she does that—
setting a world record at age 15—and way more. Sci-
ence, geography and human nature rolled into one. 

Reviewed by Martha Sirjane 
 

Where Did I Leave My Glasses? The Where, When, 
and Why of Normal Memory Loss 

by Martha Weinman Lear 
  !!! 

This is a good book! 
Reviewed by Barbara Griffith 

 
Murder in the Marais 
Murder in Belleville 

Murder in the Rue du Paradis 
by Cara Black (mysteries set in Paris)  

!!!!! 
I LOVE these! I read one on a plane to California, and 
one coming back—and couldn’t stop reading. 

Reviewed by Joan Aleshire 
 

The Beautiful Mysteries 
by Louise Penny 

!!  
Spellbinding setting—a monastery deep in the forests of 
northern Quebec—an intriguing premise—a monk has 
been murdered in the monastery garden—that calls on 
the skills of the kindly, calm (but haunted) Chief Inspec-
tor Armand Gamache. The plot is intricate without being 
compelling, though—and it gets hard to tell one monk 
from another! The Chief Inspector is good company, if 
this mystery, with its DaVinci Code echoes, seems unin-
spired.           Reviewed by Joan Aleshire 

 
Book Reviews Compiled by Marilyn Dalick 

!!!!!  Fantastic!  
  !!!!  Compelling, page-turner 
     !!!  Enjoyable 
        !!   Just O.K. 
           !  Not recommended 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

MARDI GRAS 2013 
 

Saturday, April 27, 2013 
7pm to ?? 

at Town Hall 
 

Music by 
The Shrewsbury Community Blues Band 

 

Helpers Needed! 
• CALLERS to ask local folks to bring 

food items for attendees to eat 
• DECORATORS to decorate Town 

Hall in festive MARDI GRAS style 
• COLLECTORS of admission money 
• KITCHEN / CLEANER UPPERS to 

serve food and drinks and help clean 
up after 

• FACE PAINTER for the kids young 
and old! 

• FORTUNE TELLER in your own little 
grotto 

• SOLICITORS request and/or pick up 
donations from grocery stores, etc. 

• MASK SELLER masks will be on 
hand for sale 

 
Please call Fran Patten, 492-3706 or 
Roxanne Ramah, 492-3675 to volun-
teer.      Thank you! 
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FREE 
Come and pick it up! 

A light green LL Bean love seat. 
In fair condition. Interested? 

Call Joyce at 492-3542 

SHREWSBURY VOLUNTEER 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

!
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Town Republican Committee Report 
On September 17, 2019 the Shrewsbury Town Republicans 
held their town reorganization meeting which is  held every 
two years. Officers and delegates to the county  were elect-
ed: Lavinia Seide--Chairwoman; Taffy Maynard--Vice Chair 
woman; Judy Emerick--Secretary; Bob Ferguson,Sr--
Treasurer; and Larry Carrarra—Delegate. If you would like to 
become involved with the town Republican party, please 
contact us. ~Submitted by Lavinia Seide 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~   
 

NEWS FROM STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
Obviously this will be my last article before the start of ses-
sion. I have been to quite a few meetings/legislative forums 
put together by organizations with hopes for the legislature 
next session, especially these last two weeks. It seems like 
just about every other morning there is a breakfast forum 
and every other night there is a 
dinner to go to. I am hopeful for 
another productive session but I 
continue to be cautioned that the 
“whirlwind” of craziness at the end 
of the session last year is nothing 
compared to the second half of 
the session. So I am doing my 
best to temper expectations and 
try to prepare as best I can. 
 
I continue to have many discus-
sions at my coffee hours and oth-
erwise around our district about 
what hopes and expectations eve-
ryone else has for our district and 
I urge you to reach out if there is 
anything on your mind. I know I 
continue to be concerned about 
the direction the state is taking 
with childcare because I am so 
close to that issue. I believe we 
did great work on that last session 
but I think there is still plenty more 
for us to do and I hope to address 
some of my concerns more direct-
ly this session with all my experi-
ence from last session.  I know for 
me much remains undone with 
regards to drug policy, and until 
we change our approach I don’t 
know how we can honestly expect 
different results. Those issues will 
always be my personal top two. 
 
But obviously they aren’t the only 
issues I am working on. I continue 
to keep up with the group from the 
more rural parts of our district with 
concerns about access to tele-
communication services during 
power outages with the new sys-
tems that VTel uses. And I do ex-
pect more progress on that issue 
this session. If there are other is-

sues that you really want me to spend time on please do 
reach out via email or a phone call. Or stop by a coffee hour; 
through the summer a couple times I was at Pierce’s with 
only Sally all day who is usually trying to get her own work 
done. 
 
Next coffee hours will be: 
Monday-Dec 2, 7-10am at Belmont General Store 
Monday-Dec 16, 7:30-10am at Pierce’s 
Monday-Dec 23, 7-10am at Belmont General Store 
Monday-Jan 6, 7:30-10am at Pierce’s 
Monday-Jan 13, 7-10am at Belmont General Store 
Monday-Jan 27, 7:30-10am at Pierce’s 

Logan Nicoll, VT State House of Representative 
802-345-8430  or  lnicoll@leg.state.vt.us 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
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State Plans to Conserve Lottery Road Property 
The Vermont Department of Fish & Wildlife has signed a 
contract to purchase a 527-acre property at the end of Lot-
tery Road as part of its plan to conserve a key wildlife corri-
dor in Shrewsbury. “The Lottery Road Wildlife Corridor is 
part of an area we have mapped as a highest ecological pri-
ority and one that is critical for maintaining ecological func-
tion within Vermont,” said Louis Porter, Commissioner of the 
Vermont Department of Fish & Wildlife in a statement sup-
porting the planned purchase. “The property      represents a 
key parcel in a strategic, state-significant wildlife corridor 
connecting state land to the north with federal and privately 
conserved land to the south. 
 
The Shrewsbury Conservation Commission has been work-
ing for over eight years on trying to find a way to conserve 
this particular wildlife habitat, but the project suddenly all 
came together in recent months. “We were the lucky recipi-
ents of funding that became available from federal and state 
monies when another similar project did not close”, said 
SCC chair Louise Duda. 
 
The State has allocated funds to cover more than 80% of the 
$450,000 purchase cost and fundraising the remaining 
amount from local residents is well on its way. The Vermont 
Land Trust has offered to also contribute funds from a be-
quest made by Shrewsbury resident Joan Sibley for local 
land conservation. 
 
In addition to being productive habitat for black bear, white-
tailed deer, bobcat and grouse, among other species, the 
property is adjacent to the Long Trail/Appalachian Trail. As a 
future Wildlife Management Area, the property will offer pub-
lic access for hunting, bird watching, snowshoeing, hiking, 
and skiing. The parcel contains remnants from the Shrews-
bury Town Poor Farm, which was first acquired by the town 
in 1870. Stone foundations and stone walls from the farm 
are still visible on the property. 
 
Donations to the project are welcome – contact either Sandy 
Bragg or Weezie Duda for more information on the project. 
Sandy Bragg will be leading a hike on the property on De-
cember 14 – more details about the hike can be found on the 
website of the Killington section of the Green Mountain Club.  

Submitted by Sandy Bragg 
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Al Ridlon Sr. Wreaths Wreath (2)

Bragg, Sandy & Kristi
2 nights accommodations at the 
Bragg's West Side apartment; 
"Sandy Cider"

Bromley 2 Adult lift tickets
Cole, Gary 1/2 Gallon of Maple Syrup
Cuttings in the Ville $50 Gift Certificate
Ellery, Nancy Small cloth Handbag

Evening Song Farm Bag of Veggies and Gift 
Certificate (2)

Gloria's Pantry A Gift Box
Hanger Café $10 Gift Certificate
Harry's Café $50 Certificate
Hillside Vehicle Services VT State Inspection

IPT Bodyworks One introductory Intrigrated 
Positional Therapy Session

IPT Bodyworks & SAGE IPT YOGA-One 8 class pass 
Kruegar-Norton Sugar 
House Maple Basket

Marble Meadows Felted Wool Sculpture

Maya Zelkin Pottery Large Stoneware Berry Bowl 
with dish

Mellor, Meg Hand Knit Cowl and matching 
Hat

Mill River Lumber 3 yards landscape mulch
Nature's Turn/Gerry 
Martin Wooden Bowl

Pampie's 
Handkakes/David Fretz

Apitherapy Basket from Laurel 
Hill

Paxton Greens 2019 Christmas Tree
Pine Valley Farm Crow Fence Art

PVF Maple  Bourbon Barrel aged Syrup 
375ml

Shay, Heather Three course dinner for 8
Shrewsbury Cheesecake 
Creations A decorated cheesecake

Swartz, Donna Note Cards

Swartz, Sandi Garden Glass Whimsical 
Ornament

The Rustic Rooster Gift Certificate
The Sparkle Barn Gift Certificate
The Thrive Center Gift Certificate or service

van der Heijden, Liesbeth 
Green Basket; Red Basket;  
Blue Basket; Musical Crackers;  
2 dish towels

Weiss, Penelope 

Peppers (photo); Blue Bird  
(painting/digital print); 
Russellville Schoolhouse 
Window (photo);  Roadside 
Stand (photo)

Youngstrom, Connie Cut flowers from Connie's 
garden

Youngstrom, Mark Afternoon Sail on Lake 
Champlain

~Submitted*by*Lisa*Sharrow

Silent Auction Items
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We remember long-time Trustee and supporter NANCY 
SPENCER, who died last month in South Burlington. Please 
see the tribute elsewhere in this issue. 
 
MANY THANKS to JUDY EMERICK for sharing her exper-
tise last month on how to  research genealogy for free on 
line. The program was well-attended and well-received, gen-
erating on-going interest. A future update may be in order! 
 
WINTER WEATHER ADVISORY: When the weather is icy 
or snowy, please call the Library to see if we’re open: 492-
3410. Shrewsbury’s Road Crew does a great job, but some 
library staffers have treacherous driveways; we don’t expect 
them (or patrons) to come in under risky conditions! 
 
TRUSTEES will not meet on December 10, taking a break 
after the Cookie Share & Silent Auction! However, the Pro-
gram Committee WILL meet that night at 7 p.m. If you have 
ideas for Library programs, please contact: Joan: at  jo-
analeshire@vermontel.net; or Dianne Barclay: at dian-
nerbarclay@gmail.com, or Elijah LaChance at eli-
jahtlachance@gmail.com. 
 

Coming Events: 
Saturday, December 7 @ 7pm: COOKIE SHARE & SILENT 
AUCTION! Start the Holiday Season off right; please see our 
ad elsewhere in this issue. THANKS in advance to all the 
donors and patrons (of auction items and cookies); staffers 
(especially Lisa, Gail, Donna, and Marge); and attendees 
who make this one of our favorite occasions of the year! 
 
Continuing Programs: 
Wednesday, December 4  from 7-9 pm: KNIT ALONG with 
MEG MELLOR: Finishing up socks for Christmas in this 
popular project! 
 
Sunday, January 19 @ 4 pm: FAMOUS BOOKS BOOK 
CLUB: These Truths by Jill Lepore: an ambitious and revela-
tory history of this country by a prominent scholar. We’ll 
spend three months on this; it’s a long book, but an engag-
ing read. Books are available at the Library; please contact 
Joan, 492-3550, if you need one. 
 
Sunday, January 26 @ 4 pm: SCIENCE BOOK CLUB: Ivory 
Vikings: The Mystery of the Most Famous Chessmen in the 
World and the Woman Who Made Them by Nancy Marie 
Brown. Books will be available at the Library. 
 
SHAKESPEARE MOVIE NIGHTS: No Shakespeare Film in 
December, but may resume in the Spring. 
 
QUILTERS’ GROUP: Taking a winter break! 
 
New Books include: 
• Agent Running in the Field by John Le Carre: The latest 

spy thriller by this indefatigable author, set in Russia and 
Ukraine, drawn from current headlines. 

• Why We Sleep: Unlocking the Power of Sleep and Dreams 
by Matthew Walker: A fascinating report on new brain re-
search by a neuroscientist. 

• Birds in Winter: Surviving the Most Challenging Season by 
Roger F. Pasquier: A comprehensive report on the ecology 
and behavior of birds by the speaker at a recent Science 
Pub, with illustrations. 

• Braiding Sweetgrass: Indigenous Wisdom, Scientific 
Knowledge, and the Teachings of Plants by Robin Wall 
Kimmerer: The title of this wonderful book says it all. 

• Janis: Her Life and Music by Holly George-Warren: An 
appreciative biography of this remarkable singer, by a not-
ed rock historian. 

• Girl, Woman, Other by Bernardine Evaristo: The co-
winning novel of the Man Booker Prize this year: Vibrant 
and moving stories of British women of color.  

 

 
2019 Famous Books Club Selections: 

Jan  Golden Hill by Francis Spufford 
Feb  Romeo and Juliet by William Shakespeare 
Mar  The English Patient by Michael Ondaatje 
Apr/May  Devotions by Mary Oliver 
Jun  March: A Graphic Novel by John Lewis 
Jul  The Quiet American by Graham Greene 
Aug  All the Little Live Things by W. Stegner 
Sept  Beloved by Toni Morrison 
Oct  The Whore’s Child by Richard Russo 
Nov  Frankenstein by Mary Shelley 

 
2019 Science Book Club Selections: 

Jan  Seven Brief Lessons on Physics by C.Rovelli 
Feb  Blink by  Malcolm Gladwell 
Mar  The Moth Snowstorm by Michael McCarthy 
Apr  Oxygen by D. E. Canfield 
May The Genius of Birds by Jennifer Ackerman 
Jun/Jul Best Science and Nature Writing 2018 
Aug  The Violinist’s Thumb by Sam Kean 
Sept  Rise and Fall of the Dinosaurs by S. Brusatte 
Oct  The Future of the Mind by Michio Kaku 
Nov Aroused: History of  Hormones  by Randi 

Hutter Epstein 
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 The Future of the Mind 
by Michio Kaku 

★★★★★ 
This is definitely a mind-blowing book—chronicling advances 
of research that equal and often surpass science fiction. At 
the front of the book are six pages of “acknowledgments,” a 
veritable  “who’s who” of prominent scientists. Impressive. 
The contents  include: 

• Unlocking the Mind 
• Consciousness 
• Telepathy 
• Telekinesis 
• Memories and Thoughts Made to Order 
• Einstein’s Brain and Enhancing our Intelligence 
• In Your Dreams 
• Can the Mind be Controlled? 
• Altered States of Consciousness 
• The Artificial Mind and Silicon Consciousness 
• Reverse Engineering the Brain 
• The Future: Mind Beyond Matter 
• The Mind as Pure Energy 
• The Alien Mind 

The advances, sometimes scary, are incredible—although I 
am left sad and unsettled by the arrogance of the scientists 
who tinker with the brains of living, feeling, captive animals—
especially the primates—all helpless but deemed expenda-
ble in the name of science to suffer in our laboratories. 

Reviewed by Marilyn Dalick 
Member of Shrewsbury Library Science Book Group 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Shrewsbury Library Family Fun  News 
We had a great Halloween party. Special thanks to all our 
volunteers, including Annie Lees, Carolee Ferguson, Brean-
na Potter, library board members and our Family Fun com-
mittee group. Thank you Gloria Benson (Gloria’s Pantry ) for 
helping us with the cookie decorating and donating all the 
icing and sprinkles. Thank you to Peter and Pam Grace fpr 
the delicious cider. 

 
Family Movie Nights 

Friday, December 13  @ 6:00 pm 
and 

January  24, 2020 @ 6:00 pm 
at the Shrewsbury Library 

 

Join us for a great movie  
and popcorn!  

 

Reinbow Riding Center 
As winter closes in on us and the horses get a well-deserved 
break, the folks at Reinbow Riding Center move from long 
days outdoors providing lessons to our riders to long days 
inside coming up with as many ways as we can to make next 
year’s program even better. We try each year to develop 
new and innovative ways to make sure we can offer our pro-
grams to anyone that may benefit regardless of their ability 
to pay. This year our participant list grew 52% and there are 
more on our waiting list. We expanded our school programs 
to include four school districts, and more are asking to join 
in. We served seven of our surrounding communities and 
provided a program for military families. 60% of the lessons 
we provided this year were paid for by funds we had raised. 
(A lesson session for one rider (eight lessons over eight 
weeks) cost $400 or $50 per lesson, but doesn’t completely 
cover the cost to Reinbow Riding for that lesson.) 
 
Finding funding is ever-challenging and occupies a great 
deal of our winter planning. After all, lessons may have 
stopped for the season, but those sweet horses that make 
our program go, still have to eat, have their feet trimmed and 
be gently cared for. And so we spend the winter seeking out 
and applying for grants, asking corporations and charitable 
organizations for support and working on our summer fund-
raiser—Summer Palooza--that each year our communities 
have helped to make a huge success. Thank You! 
 
In this season of holiday cheer and giving, we ask you to 
keep us in your thoughts and to all we wish Happy Holidays 
and Good Health as we count down the days toward that 
warmer season. For information about RRC check out our 
website: reinbowridingcenter.org; Reinbow Riding Center, 
P.O. Box 395, Shrewsbury, VT 05738; Reinbow Riding Cen-
ter is a 501(c)(3) non-profit and all donations are tax deduct-
ible. ~Submitted by Janet Upton 

  !!Book Reviews from the Library— 
Book lovers! Please share your book 
reviews by writing them in the journals 
kept at the front desk at the Library or e-
mailing them to maplesugar@comcast.net   

Book reviews are compiled by Marilyn Dalick 

★★★★★ Fantastic!  
  ★★★★ Compelling, page-turner 
     ★★★ Enjoyable 
        ★★  Just O.K. 
           ★ Not recommended 
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Can We Use Carbon Sequestration in Shrewsbury? 
by Louise Duda, 

Shrewsbury Conservation Commission 
 

An overflow audience squeezed into the Library on Novem-
ber 8 to ponder the information presented in a program by 
Tim Stout on Carbon Sequestration and how it can be used 
to combat climate change. His presentation gave us much to 
consider and more to find out, and it inspired a request for 
further information from leading Vermont experts at UVM, 
The Nature Conservancy and the Vermont Land Trust on 
how such a program could be applied in Shrewsbury. A 
working group will be formed to explore this issue and peo-
ple interested in being involved or in getting Tim’s power 
point presentation should contact Tim Stout at 
stoutim@gmail.com.  
 
Some key points from the presentation: 
• Carbon Sequestration is simply a process of taking car-
bon dioxide from the atmosphere and storing it long term by 
one of many methods, thus serving as a means to remove 
climate changing fossil fuel carbon emissions from the at-
mosphere. 
• The roots and crowns of trees are extremely effective in 
storing carbon. If forests are managed in specific ways, this 
can enhance the amount of carbon stored. If set up effective-
ly, such management can create a source of income for the 
forest landowners. 
• A carbon credit is equal to one metric ton of carbon. It is 
difficult to measure and monitor how much carbon is being 
stored in a forest, but when done correctly, allows business-
es to buy credits to offset the fact that they might not be able 
to achieve their CO2 reduction goals through their own ac-
tions. Through well established carbon markets, companies 
can purchase credits resulting from carbon sequestration 
projects which capture carbon that would have been lost to 
the atmosphere had more advanced forest management 
strategies not been applied. This helps businesses meet 
their emission goals and generates income for those who 
produce the credits. Of course this must all be done under 
strict standards and protocols that have evolved over the last 
twenty years.   
• Many types of activities can generate carbon offsets. 
Projects which sell carbon credits include wind, solar, geo-
thermal, and biomass projects which replace fossil fuel pow-
ered plants, low-cost household devices that eliminate need 
for extra energy, methane capture from landfill gas and agri-
culture, tree planting projects, forest protection from illegal 
logging, and many more. Here in Vermont and Shrewsbury, 
we are blessed with the potential to use forests to capture 
and retain carbon 
• In the case of forestry sequestration projects, markets 
that exchange carbon credits would pay landowners manag-
ing these specialized projects. Two major problems men-
tioned were that it is difficult and costly to collect the meas-
urements need to substantiate carbon storage and the mar-
ket prices for credits are not very stable. 
• “The devil is in the details” was repeated often, but if we 
can figure out the affordability, carbon sequestration offers 
Shrewsbury owners the potential for earning income from 
using their forested land for carbon sequestration.  
 

The Carbon Tree 
by Gary Salmon, Tree Warden 

 

Carbon is one of the most abundant elements on earth and 
forms the basic building blocks of most living things, includ-
ing trees. At a simpler level any elementary school student 
can tell you that “plants take in carbon dioxide and give us 
oxygen” and that the process is called “photosynthesis.”    
But it is the other product created by photosynthesis that is 
perhaps more important if we are to consider the value of 
trees in actually storing carbon and that product is glucose 
(sugar for those readers thinking even more simplistically).                                                                                                                          
 
When a tree leaf is mixing carbon dioxide molecules and 
water molecules it is starting the carbon on its journey to-
ward long term storage by forcing it to become a glucose 
molecule for immediate use by the tree. This material is not 
“stored” as yet although the carbon can’t escape directly 
back into the atmosphere. The carbon does make an im-
portant journey though and that is a trip from the leaf into the 
woody crown, trunk, and roots. A trip to sequestration if you 
will.  It is that glucose molecule that is warped by the cambi-
um into a more durable form of carbon called cellulose or 
WOOD. This creation of an annual ring locks all of the car-
bon entering the leaf as carbon dioxide into cellulose and 
until the tree dies that carbon will remain sequestered in the 
tree’s trunk, crown, and roots. As long as the tree lives and 
contains solid wood the carbon remains stored. If the tree 
becomes hollow (as many do)  that lost wood releases the 
stored carbon. If the tree dies and the wood remains sound 
the carbon remains.  But as the tree decomposes and the 
wood returns to soil some carbon is then stored in the soil 
organic matter.  

 
If the tree is cut for a permanent useable wood product (fur-
niture or building construction for example) the carbon re-
mains stored in the wood. A log cabin or building made from 
cross laminated timbers will store more carbon than a tradi-
tional “stick house” made of 2”x4”s.   Bottom line:  solid wood 
is stored carbon. Roughly half of the dry mass of a tree is 
carbon and to further make muddy water – about 20% of 
tree bio-mass is roots.  Trees have been doing this growth 
process for thousands of years and it is their capacity to con-
tinue to lay  down this  annual layer of wood (stored carbon) 
and grow larger for as long as they live that gives them the 
new moniker of carbon sequester.   

A Carbon Sequesterer  
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In Memory of Anne Nancy Spencer 
The members of the Shrewsbury Historical Society wish to 
extend their heartfelt sympathies and prayers to the family of 
the late Anne Nancy Spencer, one of the founding members 
of the Society formed in 1971. Nancy served as secretary for 
12 years, trustee for 12 terms, co-president for one year, and 
was named Honorary Trustee for four years. The Spencers 
were also among the founding families of the Shrewsbury 
Outing Club in 1955. 
 
Nancy’s interest in Shrewsbury and her generosity are leg-
endary. Beginning in the 1950's Nancy and her husband 
Jack were involved with our young people at the Cuttingsville 
School (now our library). Their kids--Mitch, Deedee, Stevie 
and Luisa--were pupils of the inimitable Mary Stapleton, 
along with my brothers and me. We missed Sam, the 
youngest, but later on I got to be his art teacher.  
 
Nancy’s passion for history helped establish the Historical 
Society in 1971, and create Dawn Hance’s Shrewsbury, 
Vermont–Our Town As It Was. This book has been a price-
less resource since 1980.  In 2015 the Historical Society ex-
pressed our town’s gratitude to Nancy by dedicating the Mu-
seum to her. Our group would not exist had we not been 
blessed with her vision, help, energy, time, and efforts over 
these many years. She will be long remembered and deeply 
missed by all. Nancy Spencer was a Shrewsbury Treasure!  

Submitted by Grace Brigham, President 
Shrewsbury Historical Society 

 
Historical and Genealogy Research 
The Shrewsbury Historical Society (SHS) Museum closed for 
the winter the last Sunday in October, with our opening set 
for the first Sunday in July, 2020. However, if the weather 
cooperates and you want to be able to research something, 
please call Ruth Winkler at 492-3324. Julanne Sharrow can 
help you with genealogy questions, contact her 
at  julannesharrow@vermontel.net. 
 

SHS 2020 Memberships 
Individual $10, Family $15 

Contributing $30  
Life Members $125 for either a couple or an individual. 

Please send check to Treasurer Catherine Carrara, 
 2544 Northam Road, Shrewsbury, VT 05738  

 
A Christmas gift idea 

Shrewsbury, Vermont–Our Town As It Was 
by author Dawn D. Hance 

$20 pus $6 for mailing.  Send order and 
check to: Catherine Carrara, 2544 Northam 

Road, Shrewsbury, VT 05738 
 

Especially for newcomers and growing children learning 
about their town, the history book is perfect. It will arrive 
covered in bright Christmas red with gold lettering. Signed by 
the author and illustrated by Grace Brigham and Thomas 
Mousinis. Submitted by Ruth Winkler 
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 Just when you thought that you’ve seen everything! 
One day you see a cow riding a horse! 

Actually it was Reese Shattuck dressed in a cow costume 
riding his horse, Blitzen, along Northam Road towards the 
Mountain School to surprise his younger brother during the 
school’s Halloween festivities. A number of motorists (includ-
ing me) were also very surprised.  ~~Rich Biziak 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~   
 

 
Last month, I had major surgery 
and am happy to report I’m fine, 
glad to have it in the past, and 
looking forward to getting back to 
LIVING IN PLACE! Jack and I 

were well-fed during the time I wasn’t up to cooking, thanks 
to Heather Shay and her incredible crew of volunteer 
cooks!  In this season of Thanksgiving, I want to say a heart-
felt thank you to this wonderful group of Shrewsberries who, 
with Living in Place and Shrewsbury Community 
Church/Helping Hand, are providing wonderful food for those 
in need: Heather Shay, Donna Swartz, Carol Goodwin, Doris 
Perry, Connie Youngstrom, Ann Vanneman, Sue Kelly, 
Lynette Over, Rita Lane, Joan Aleshire, Ludy Biddle, Trish 
Norton AND our generous local farmers: Martha and Podge 
Sirjane of Caravan Gardens (it was Martha who first pro-
posed this program at a Living in Place luncheon!), Scott and 
Lindsay Courcelle of Alchemy Gardens, Jeff and Mary Smith 
of Smith Maple Crest Farm, and Ryan and Kara Fitz-
Beauchamp of Evening Song Farm. All these people either 
provided, cooked, or delivered food!   
 
What a wonderful resource we have for people in Shrews-
bury who, for one reason or another, are unable to cook a 
good meal for themselves.  I encourage anyone in need of 
this service to take advantage of it...it’s here for the asking!  
 
LIP is planning a Christmas gathering! Date and time not yet 
set but notices will be coming by email, snail mail, or phone! 

Submitted by Judy Emerick 

 
Ridlon Wreaths 

and Maple Syrup 
 

For Sale and Pre-order 
 

At 230 Town Hill Road 
Open daily 10 – 6 

492-2018 or 747-8852 
 

 
 

Merry Christmas! 

Carrara’s Rust Proofing & Maple looking to fill 
a Full Time Year Round Position 

 
! Position includes prepping cars for undercoat-

ing & for the customer’s departure. 
! Assisting with daily tasks such as (but not lim-

ited to) yard maintenance, building mainte-
nance and everything in between. 

! Also part of the position will be assisting with 
Maple Sugaring (checking lines, tapping trees, 
processing, etc.) 

 
Valid driver’s license is required. 

 
Positive attitude & respect for yourself and others 

are a must. 
 
Position starts @ $14/hour. Job training is in 
house, with opportunity for advancement for the 
right person. 
 
We are a family owned and run business for 49 
years; we take great pride in the work we do. 
 

Only serious inquiries, please contact: 
Russ Carrara @ 492-3339. 
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GLORIA’S PANTRY 
It’s Christmas cookie time!!! 

 
December 9 until Christmas Eve 

 
Good selection of  

Cookies 
Also, we have our  

Jams, Pickles, & Relishes 
plus ,our own 

Raw Honey 
 

Smith Maple Crest Farm 
Maple syrup available 

 
Gloria’s Pantry 

Route 103, Cuttingsville, VT 
Phone 492-8700 
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Tis the season of Advent and exciting things are happening! 
Please join us at 10:30 AM each Sunday in December for an 
Advent Worship Series. Wendy Savery will be leading each 
service  

Sun Dec 1 10:30 AM –1st Sunday of Advent - Hope 
Sun Dec 8,10:30 AM – 2nd Sunday of Advent - Peace 
Sun Dec 15 10:30 AM – 3rd Sunday of Advent – Joy 
Sun Dec 22 10:30 AM – 4th Sunday of Advent – Love 

 
 

Community Candlelight 
Christmas Eve Service of 

Carols and Scripture 7:00 pm 
Come One, Come All! 

 
Christmas Eve at the Church is a very special evening. We 
gather with neighbors and friends to sing carols, hear the 
Christmas story, the choir, the organ, and enjoy the candle 
light. The sanctuary is filled with the smell of fresh balsam 
wreaths and our amazing Christmas Tree! Please come and 
see them. It truly is a wonder to behold! No matter who you 
are or where you are on life’s journey; you are welcome 
here! Please join us for this magical evening. All are invited 
to attend and participate. If you would like to sing in the choir 
call Roxanne 492-3675 or Rita 775-5241. If you would like to 
read call Sue 492-3738 or 802-661-8399. 
 
Thank you to all who helped make our Italian Night Dinner a 
wonderful evening. Thanks to everyone who set up, deco-
rated, cleaned up, cooked, made desserts, and those who 
attended to visit with your neighbors! 
 
Thank you to everyone who donated money to our Commu-
nity Sharing Project which will provide gift cards for basic 
necessities such as: winter boots, coats and clothing for 
children in Shrewsbury to be distributed during the holiday 
season. We couldn’t do it without you! Call Sue 802-661-
8399 or 492-3738 if you know a child who you would like to 
be included. 
 
The Sunday Fun Day Program! Have a Child who would en-
joy social time on Sunday Morning? All are welcome to join 
us!   We have social time on Sunday morning. Please con-
sider joining us at 10:30-12 noon Sundays at the Shrews-
bury Center Community Church, upstairs at the Meeting 
House in the Children’s Room. We have story time,                                                                                                                                                 
crafts, activities and snacks. Contact Allison Stone 352-
5189, Anissa Park 259-2564, Cortney Allard 683-7852 or 
Lynette Over 775-0853. All are welcome to be part of this 
program. We also welcome parent participation.      
 
 

 
 

During the Holiday Season we will be 
providing  

Gift Cards for holiday dinners. 
If you or a neighbor would like to be in-
cluded call Rita 775-2578 or Sue at 492-
3738 or 802-661-8399.  

 
Community Needs 

Wedding, Funeral or Memorial Service Requests: Contact 
Rita Lane 775-2578, Sue Kelley 492-3738, 802-661-8399 or 
Donna Smith 492-3367.  
Community Helping Hand Requests: Contact Rita Lane 775-
2578 or Donna Smith 492-3367  
Pastoral Care, Home, Hospital Visitation, Outreach Re-
quests:  Contact Rita Lane 775-2578, Roxanne Ramah 492-
3675 or Ruth Kinne 775-5318.                           
 
 FREE COMMUNITY FOOD SHELF @ the Library in the 
front entry way. Those in need are welcome to help them-
selves any time the Library is Open! All are Welcome to 
come in and Help Yourself any time the Library is OPEN! 

Community Church Calendar 
All of the following services are a 
the Shrewsbury Center Church 

 
Dec 1 @ 10:30am: Sunday Fun Day Program. Advent 
Service of Worship led by Wendy Savery. Please bring a 
non-perishable food item for the food shelf. 
 

Dec 8 @10:30am: Sunday Fun Day Program. Advent 
Service of Worship led by Wendy Savery  
 

Dec 15 @ 10:30am: Sunday Fun Day Program. Advent 
Service of Worship led by Wendy Savery  
 

Dec 22  @ 10:30am: Sunday Fun Day Program. Wor-
ship Service led by Wendy Savery.  
 
Dec 24 @ 7pm: Community Christmas Eve Candlelight 
Service.  
 

Dec 29 @ 10:30am: Service of Carols led by Rita Lane. 
Pick out your favorites!   
 

Jan 5 @ 10:30am: Sunday Fun Day Program. Worship 
Service & Holy Communion led by  Rev. Bob Boutwell. 
Bring a non-perishable food item for the food shelf.  
 

Jan 12 @ 10:30am: Sunday Fun Day Program. Worship 
Service led by Wendy Savery.  
 

Jan 15 @ 12 noon: Prayer Shawl Group. Call Roxanne 
for location 492-3675. All are welcome! Bring a sand-
wich. Dessert and Drinks Provided. Don’t know how to 
knit or crochet? Come and we will teach you! 
 
Jan 19 @ 10:30am: Sunday Fun Day Program. Worship 
Service led by Wendy Savery.  
 

Jan  26 @ 10:30 am:Sunday Fun Day Program. Worship 
Service led by Wendy Savery. 
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Welcome Neighbor! 
Before Chris Kelly bought his log home on Keiffer Road this 

past summer, he 
lived all his life on 
an island--Staten 
Island, NY. Pro-
fessionally, as a 
petroleum inspec-
tor for 15 years, he 
earned the trust of 
buyers and sellers 
of oil and gasoline 
as huge tankers, 
some carrying 
500,000 barrels, 
waited to unload 
their cargo in the 
northeast. Since 
the quantity and 
quality of product 
could vary due to 
temperature, it 
was his responsi-
bility to verify that 
the buyer was in 

fact getting delivery of no less than the agreed upon specifi-
cations. On 24 hour call, he would hitch a ride out to sea on 
a tugboat with the Harbor Pilot and be out several days in-
specting tankers and subsequently barges, with considerably 
lesser draft, that would unload at terminals.  
 
Chris studied at SUNY Albany earning a BS degree in biolo-
gy after a long hiatus. Upon graduation he worked for the 
last 15 years in a Manhattan laboratory as a cancer cytoge-
netics technologist screening X-rays. Although this was a 
meaningful, life-saving position he conceded his experience 
at sea as a petroleum inspector was more colorful and excit-
ing. When the medical firm decided to move out of state, 
Chris decided to move to Vermont. 
 
Since his family enjoyed summers at Lake Bomoseen he 
knew the area and Shrewsbury. Chris loves the outdoors, 
fishing and hiking and he is interested in land conservation.  

Submitted by  Dick Rohe 
 

 
 
Trees and Speed   
One of the specifications included in the late summer com-
pletion of the Cold River Road relocation project, thanks to 
Engineer Mark Youngstrom, required the planting of trees on 
the original Cold River Road. Otter Creek Engineering pre-
pared the road project plan, M&M Construction did the road 
relocation, and Mark with Tree Warden Gary Salmon got the 
trees planted. Once the old road was removed and the site 
prepared, ten trees were planted on October 21. These four 
red maples, four shad bush, and two white pines will add 
some color in all seasons, help hold the soil in place (the 
very reason the road had to be moved), give some green 
vertical visual structure to the  open landscape, and as a 
bonus help  control traffic speed. 
 
Unlike the original Cold River Location, the new Cold River 
Road has a curve in it which by nature should encourage 
drivers to slow down in this ¼ mile section. To further insure 
that the new road is “safe” 17 bright yellow/black traffic 
signs, two 30MPH signs, and 30 smaller white reflectors 
have been erected to encourage sensible driving. However, 
the view as a driver enters the curve is unobstructed allow-
ing one to see any oncoming traffic approaching and largely 

maintain speed. These two rows of trees, once established, 
will help block that view during the growing and  speeding 
seasons and perhaps place vehicle traffic at the stated 
speed limit.   

Submitted by Gary Salmon, Tree Warden   
 

SHREWSBURY COMMUNITY CHURCH HOLIDAY REMEMBRANCE 
The sanctuary will soon be adorned with beautiful balsam wreaths, poinsettias and our Spectacular Christmas Tree. Come 
and see them!  If you would like to have a wreath or poinsettia placed in the sanctuary or on the front of the meeting house 
for the holiday season donations are $10 for a poinsettia or $12 for a wreath. Please make payment to the Shrewsbury 
Community Church and mail in care of Sue Kelley at PO Box 366 Shrewsbury Vermont, 05738. Please indicate your pref-
erence for a wreath or poinsettia.  
 
Order _______ wreath (s) or ______ poinsettia (s)  
 
In memory of ___________________________or in honor of __________________________ 
 
By donor (s)___________________________________________________________________  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________  

New Cold River Road section  with newly planted trees 
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 SAGE led another culinary adventure this month with 
Shrewsbury Mountain School’s 5th and 6th graders! 
Students created four yummy kale chip recipes with 
kale from Evening Song Farm in Shrewsbury. All SMS 
students were invited to try the salted, nutritional yeast, 
garlic and parmesan, and chili lime kale chips during 
the school lunch, and A LOT of kale was consumed by 
Shrewsbury’s students! We are happy to work with 
SMS to promote sustainable practices of gardening 
and scratch cooking through this Harvest of the Month 
program! 
 
We’d like to thank everyone who enthusiastically sup-
ported our Sandglass Theater story evening. This was 
the final Root Words event of the year. We will have a 
new celebration of history and stories coming up on 
January 26 from 2 to 4pm at the Russelville School-
house when Grace Brigham and Peter Grace demon-
strate ice cutting tool use and techniques while they 
paint a picture of this important preservation activity 
and how it shaped communities. Root Words events 
are supported by your contributions and a matching 
grant from the National Endowment for the Humani-
ties.   
 
SAGE will not be hosting the Schoolhouse music jam 
in December. We will be back in the new year on 
January 4 with a new style. We’ll be announcing a 
music theme to guide the evening’s rhythms, and 
we’d like participants to come with a song to add. 
Stay tuned. Bring your music and your instruments, 
it’s a great place to learn or share a tune!  
 
This growing season SAGE supported area farmers 
and folks facing food insecurity by gleaning from Rut-
land’s Saturday market and making donations to dis-
tribution centers and agencies.  SAGE collected a 

total of 5,196 pounds of produce over this year’s out-
door market season!  We’d like to thank Tracy Wether-
hogg of Middletown Springs for volunteering with 
SAGE throughout the season to support this work, as 
well as our friends at the Vermont Foodbank who han-
dled most of the distribution.   
 
Schedule of Events: 
∗ January 4, 7:30-9:30pm, Schoolhouse Jam at the 

Russellville Schoolhouse 
∗ January 26, 2-4pm, Ice Cutting: Tales and Tradition 

at the Russellville Schoolhouse 
∗ Wednesdays, 5:30pm, Yoga at the Russellville 

Schoolhouse 
 
For more information about SAGE: contact Stephen 
Abatiell at educate.sage@gmail.com, Joan Aleshire at 
492-3550 or visit www.sagevt.wordpress.com. Follow 
us on Facebook for up to date event details at Shrews-
bury SAGE.  ~Submitted by Stephen Abatiell 
 

 

IPT section- 
There are ongoing Yoga classes at 5:30 on 
Wednesday evenings at the Russellville school-
house. These classes have gentle stretches and 
poses and are led by two instructors that have 
been trained in bodywork to assess your individual 
needs. Come join us this holiday season to take a 
break from the rush, stretch and breathe with your 
friends with relaxing music in the glow of twinkling 
lights, the warm wood stove, and the smell of fresh 
balsam. This is a drop-in class, no registration is 
required. The cost is $10/class or $65 for an 8 
class pass. For more information visit 
 https://positionaltherapy.wordpress.com/body-
maintenance-class/ . 
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“Bells of Joy “ Holiday Concert 
Bells of Joy directed by Karen James will present 
a wonderful holiday concert that is sure to lift 
your heart and spirit at Wallingford Town Hall on 
Wednesday, December 18 at 7pm. The concert 

will feature traditional Christmas music as well as selections 
inspired by the Lessons and Carols Service from Kings Col-
lege, Cambridge in England arranged specially for this 
unique instrument comprised of 5 octaves of bronze hand-
bells and five octaves of lovely handchimes.  Suggested do-
nations of $10 to $15 per person at the door with all pro-
ceeds going as a fundraiser to Bells of Joy, less 10% to the 
Town of Wallingford. Elevator entrance is on the east side of 
the building off Taft Terrace. For more information, contact 
the Town 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

December Blood Pressure/Foot Care Clinics 
Wed, 12/04, Wallingford, Wallingford House, 10:30am 
Thurs, 12/05, Rutland, Parker House, 10am 
Thurs, 12/05, Rutland, Bardwell House, 12:30pm 
The cost of the foot clinic is $10. Please contact 
802.775.0568 to find a clinic near you. No appointment nec-
essary. 
  
Cholesterol Screening 
Wed, 12/04, Rutland office of VNAHSR, 8:30am 
The cost is $30. Call 802.775.0568 for more information. 
 
Bereavement Support Meetings 
Rutland – Every Tuesday at 6pm at Grace Congregational 
Church. The Reverend Andrew Carlson, office chaplain for 
the Rutland VNAHSR office, will facilitate. Call 802.770.1613 
for more information. Bereavement support meetings are 
free and open to the public. 
 
Ostomy Support Meeting 
The Vermont Ostomy support meeting will be held Saturday, 
December 14 from 10:30am - noon at the VNA & Hospice of 
the Southwest Region, 7 Albert Cree Drive, Rutland, park 
down in the lower parking lot. For more information contact 
Kate Lawrence, MSN, RN, CWOCN, ET/WOC NURSE at 
802.770.1682 or email kate.lawrence@vnahsr.org. 
 

 Putting out Bird Feeders 
December 1 through March 31: Birdfeeders okay 
April 1 through Novemer 30:  No birdfeeders out 

 

From the Department’s website: 
“The Vermont Fish & Wildlife 
Department recommends that 
Vermonters only feed 
birds during the winter months to 

avoid attracting bears. Bears are very fond of suet and bird 
seed, especially black oil sunflower seed. Bringing feeders in 
at night doesn’t work, because bears will still feed on seed 
that is spilled on the ground. 
 
Variable winter weather can sometimes dictate that bird-
feeders should be removed even during this period. A good 
rule of thumb is that if it’s generally “wintery” out for an ex-
tended period of time, with consistent snow on the ground 
and temperatures at or below freezing, you can keep your 
birdfeeder out. Purposely feeding a bear is not just bad for 
the bear, it’s also illegal.” 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

Siamese Tree 
“Somewhere” in Shrews-bury is/are two Sugar Maple 
Trees that have literally joined together. On a Green 
Mountain Club hike recently, Jerry Parker climbed up to 
measure the circumference above and below the joints. 
The larger tree is 55 ¾” below the joint and 51” above. 
However, the smaller tree is 37 ½” below  and 41” 
above the joint….which might mean it’s getting 
nutrients from the adjoining larger trunk (in case you 
didn’t get that higher math….the larger tree is larger at 
the bottom than it’s top and the reverse is true for the 
smaller tree…..) Jerry says he was walking by one day 
when he said “Wow! Isn’t that neat!”  And it is! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bone Builders 
9-10am 

Every Tuesday and Thursday 
at the Meeting House on Lottery Road 

Free weights and Instruction 
 

Join us to improve your  
Bones, Balance, and Strength 
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Steve cooking Kale with SMS  
5th and 6th graders for Harvest of the Month 
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The Future of the Mind 
BY Michio Kaku 

★★★★★ 
This is definitely a mind-blowing book—chronicling advances 
of research that equal and often surpass science fiction. At 
the front of the book are six pages of “acknowledgments,” a 
veritable  “who’s who” of prominent scientists. Impressive. 
The contents  include: 

• Unlocking the Mind 
• Consciousness 
• Telepathy 
• Telekinesis 
• Memories and Thoughts Made to Order 
• Einstein’s Brain and Enhancing our Intelligence 
• In Your Dreams 
• Can the Mind be Controlled? 
• Altered States of Consciousness 
• The Artificial Mind and Silicon Consciousness 
• Reverse Engineering the Brain 
• The Future: Mind Beyond Matter 
• The Mind as Pure Energy 
• The Alien Mind 

The advances, sometimes scary, are incredible—although I 
am left sad and unsettled by the arrogance of the scientists 
who tinker with the brains of living, feeling, captive animals—
especially the primates—all helpless but deemed expenda-
ble in the name of science to suffer in our laboratories. 

Reviewed by Marilyn Dalick 
Member of Shrewsbury Library Science Book Group 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Shrewsbury Library Family Fun  News 
We had a great Halloween party. Special thanks to all our 
volunteers, including Annie Lees, Carolee Ferguson, Brean-
na Potter, library board members and our Family Fun com-
mittee group. Thank you Gloria Benson (Gloria’s Pantry ) for 
helping us with the cookie decorating and donating all the 
icing and sprinkles. Thank you to Peter and Pam Grace fpr 
the delicious cider. ~Submitted by Doris Perry 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

SHREWSBURY LIBRARY: Need to Renew a Book or DVD? Call 
the Library @ 492-3410 or access your account on the Library's 
web site: shrewsburylibrary.org 
 
 

Reinbow Riding Center (RRC) 
As winter closes in on us and the horses get a well-deserved 
break, the folks at Reinbow Riding Center move from long 
days outdoors providing lessons to our riders to long days 
inside coming up with as many ways as we can to make next 
year’s program even better. We try each year to develop 
new and innovative ways to make sure we can offer our pro-
grams to anyone that may benefit regardless of their ability 
to pay. This year our participant list grew 52% and there are 
more on our waiting list. We expanded our school programs 
to include four school districts, and more are asking to join 
in. We served seven of our surrounding communities and 
provided a program for military families. Sixty per cent of the 
lessons we provided this year were paid for by funds we had 
raised. (A lesson session for one rider (eight lessons over 
eight weeks) cost $400 or $50 per lesson, but doesn’t com-
pletely cover the cost to Reinbow Riding for that lesson.) 
 
Finding funding is ever-challenging and occupies a great 
deal of our winter planning. After all, lessons may have 
stopped for the season, but those sweet horses that make 
our program go, still have to eat, have their feet trimmed and 
be gently cared for. And so we spend the winter seeking out 
and applying for grants, asking corporations and charitable 
organizations for support and working on our summer fund-
raiser—Summer Palooza--that each year our communities 
have helped to make a huge success. Thank You! 
 
In this season of holiday cheer and giving, we ask you to 
keep us in your thoughts and to all we wish Happy Holidays 
and Good Health as we count down the days toward that 
warmer season. For information about RRC check out our 
website: reinbowridingcenter.org; Reinbow Riding Center, 
P.O. Box 395, Shrewsbury, VT 05738; Reinbow Riding Cen-
ter is a 501(c)(3) non-profit and all donations are tax deduct-
ible. ~Submitted by Janet Upton 

  !!Book Reviews from the Library— 
Book lovers! Please share your book 
reviews by writing them in the journals 
kept at the front desk at the Library or e-
mailing them to maplesugar@comcast.net   

Book reviews are compiled by Marilyn Dalick 

★★★★★ Fantastic!  
  ★★★★ Compelling, page-turner 
     ★★★ Enjoyable 
        ★★  Just O.K. 
           ★ Not recommended 
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SHREWSBURY MOUNTAIN SCHOOL 

Happy Holiday Season from the Shrewsbury Mountain 
School! We made the most of the beautiful fall and we have 
been excitedly celebrating the return of snow and snowmen 
here at school. In November, we continued our community 
guest speaker lunch program as Alstair Stout and Gretchen 
Gould brought the arts to life while our students enjoyed the 
homecooking of our chef, Tammy Shattuck. SAGE repre-
sentatives visited the school again in November to deliver 
the Harvest of the Month program. Ms McDonough's 5th and 
6th graders made kale chips from local vegetables and pro-
nounced themselves skilled vegetable chefs. The PTO 
sponsored another wonderful community Thanksgiving 
Lunch here at school and everyone had a wonderful time 
enjoying delicious food and our special community.  
 
We have more exciting events coming up in December and 
January. All are invited to attend the Shrewsbury Mountain 
School Winter Concert on Monday, December 9 at 6:30 pm. 
The kids are so excited that the PTO is bringing the entire 
school to Giorgetti Rink before the December break for skat-
ing, hot chocolate and snacks. Also in December, Ms. Aus-
tin's 3rd and 4th grade class will be treating the school to a 
Medieval Feast to celebrate the conclusion of their studies 
about the Middle Ages. In January, we will once again be 
headed to Okemo for our winter sports program. Students 
will spend six Fridays alpine skiing, snowboarding, ice skat-
ing or nordic skiing with parent and community volunteers. 
This program lets us learn, laugh and see some sunshine 
together in the middle of a busy winter.  
 
We are still looking for community lunch speakers! Please 
call the school if you are interested in spending some time 
sharing your interests with students and sampling Ms. Tam-
my's cooking! 
 
Here is Ms. Rice's 2nd grade class showing off their 
Shrewsbury Fire Department hats. Thank you to the 
Shrewsbury Volunteer Firemen for coming to visit and teach-
ing students about fire safety in November! 

Submitted by Jodie Stewart-Ruck, Principal 
 
 

MILL RIVER UNIFIED UNION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NEWS 

Happy Holidays to all. I have a short column this month, but 
you can expect a longer discussion of the budget and District 
finances in the February Times as your schoolboard is still 
hard at work on the budget to be voted in March. There have 
not been many changes since last month, but if you are in-
terested in the “nuts and bolts” come to the next Finance 
Committee or Board meeting. The Negotiations Committee 
has a first meeting scheduled in December with the Teach-
ers Assoc. to start work on the contract that will start 7/1/20.  
This will be the first since health insurance has been re-
moved from local bargaining, a new experience for both 
sides.   
 
A shoutout to the  Mill River Boys Varsity Soccer team.  
They started the playoffs in 7th and went all the way to the 
final game, only losing in OT.  Great job boys.  Belated con-
grats to runners Brogan Giffin and Annika Heintz who won 
both the Boys and Girls Cross Country Titles in the Marble 
Valley League back in October.   
 
I wanted to invite you all to attend any or all of the Holi-
day/Winter Concerts that are scheduled.  I suggest calling 
the individual schools to double check dates and times, as 
things change. These concerts never disappoint and will 
cheer anyone during these darkest days of the year.   
 
∗ Wallingford: Dec 3 preK-2nd at 6pm,  
∗     Dec 10 3rd-6th at 6:30, call 446-2141 
∗ Clarendon: Dec 10 at 6:45pm, call 775-5379 
∗ Shrewsbury: Dec 9 at 6:30pm, call 492-3435. 
∗ MRU: Dec 5 instrumental and 12/11 choral, call 775-

3264 for time and location within the school.  
Submitted by Adrienne Raymond, and Andy Richards-

Peelle, MRUUSD 

Ms. Rice's 2nd grade class showing off their Shrewsbury Fire Department hats 

 

 

IPT Yoga 
Wednesdays 5:30pm - 6:45pm 

Russellville Schoolhouse 
 

for more info call   

Vickie Gillhouse at 802-492-3910 or visit 

positionaltherapy.wordpress.com/ 

body-maintenance-class 
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Earn Extra Money! 

 

Substitute Teachers Needed 
$100 per day / $50 half-day 

Our schools are: 
Mount Holly Elementary 

Ludlow Elementary 
Black River Middle School/High School 

Cavendish Elementary 
Chester-Andover Elementary 

Green Mountain Union High School 

for$more$information,$please$contact:$
TRSU Administrative Assistant 

609 VT Rte. 103 South Ludlow, VT 05149 
Phone: 802-875-3365 

Email: krista.boni@trsu.org 

Available at the 
Shrewsbury Library 

 
SNOWSHOES! 
Through a dona-
tion from the 
Vermont Dept. of 
Health, we now 
have four adult 
and six children’s 
snowshoes avail-
able for lending. 
All you need is a 
library card and 
the desire to get 
out and explore! 
Learn about 3-4-
50 at 
www.healthvermo
nt.gov/ 

WINTER$
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
$
!

!!!
!

!

Got your shovel 
ready?!
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“Bells of Joy “ Holiday Concert 
Bells of Joy directed by Karen James will present 
a wonderful holiday concert that is sure to lift 
your heart and spirit at Wallingford Town Hall on 
Wednesday, December 18 at 7pm. The concert 

will feature traditional Christmas music as well as selections 
inspired by the Lessons and Carols Service from Kings Col-
lege, Cambridge in England arranged specially for this 
unique instrument comprised of five octaves of bronze 
handbells and five octaves of lovely handchimes. Suggested 
donations of $10 to $15 per person at the door with all pro-
ceeds going as a fundraiser to Bells of Joy, less 10% to the 
Town of Wallingford. Elevator entrance is on the east side of 
the building off Taft Terrace. For more information, contact 
the Town 

 

 
 

SNOW PLOWING & SANDING 
AVAILABLE FOR 2019-2020 SEASON 

SHREWSBURY , CLARENDON, & RUTLAND 
 

CALL BERNIE @ 
802-492-3923 
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THANKS TO OUR  
CONTRIBUTING JOURNALISTS, 
PHOTOGRAPHERS, & ARTISTS!!  

The Times is grateful to the contributors of 2019 who pro-
vided articles, poetry, stories, drawings, general information, 
photos, and letters to the editors. Their submissions help to 
make the Times more interesting and informative….and use-
ful for us all! ~~Chryl Martin & Rich Biziak 
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CUSTOM CABINETRY 

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN SERVICE 

 
FRANK GUNDAL 

KITCHEN DESIGNER 

Cell: 339-987-7076  

advantage@rcn.com 
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From Elana 
Is it really almost December? Ah, how time flies! This past 
year has had us busy dreaming up ways to mark the mile-
stone of Shrewsbury Co-op's 10th Anniversary. Thanks to all 
who attended the picnic in August, filled the Garage with en-
thusiasm for the events, and continue to do your part in 
keeping the store a reality in town. There is a myriad of ways 
to support, none too small or too big for consideration! We 
are always looking for volunteers of all kinds...wink wink! 
 
With the beginning of the holidays, we pause to reflect a bit 
upon our past year up at the top of Northam and I for one am 
steeped in gratitude for the community that continues to 
support Pierce's Store. It really is a fundamentally communal 
effort, kept alive and humming by all the investments–big 
and small–by our employees, volunteers, board members, 
and customers of course! 
 
Remember us as you do your holiday shopping, whether that 
may be for stocking stuffers, greeting cards to send to family 
and friends far away, pantry essentials for all your baked 
creations, or Rob's wide variety of goodies (to fill your fridge 
and allow you to focus on the important things in life)!  
 
Keep your eyes out for an extra special, one-of-a-kind 
Pierce's Holiday Gift Basket raffle throughout December!  
 
Here's to another 10 years of the Shrewsbury Co-op at 
Pierce's Store! Wonder what it'll look like in 2030? 
 
Here’s the anticipated menu for December and January.  
Call ahead if you’re looking for a favorite item (492-3326). 
The menu is posted daily on our Facebook page and sent to 
the daily e-mail list. If you want to be included on the e-mail 
distribution please let me know at pierces.store@gmail.com. 
 

Hot Soups & Meals in the Crockpot  
December dates // January dates 
Chili con carne 2, 16 // 6, 20 
Minestrone 3, 19 // 10, 23 
Creole lentil 4, 20 // 11, 24 
Pumpkin 5, 24 // 15, 25 
Potato leek 6, 26 // 16, 28  
Cauliflower cheddar 7, 27 // 17, 29 
Chicken stew 9, 23, 30 // 13, 27  
Mexican corn & cabbage 10, 28 // 18, 30 
Mulligatawny 11 //  
Cream of mushroom 12 // 3 
French vegetable 13 // 4 
Southwest butternut 14 // 7 
Chicken gumbo 17 // 8 
Split pea with ham 18 // 9 
Borscht 21 // 14 
Down East yellow eye bean 31 // 22 
Beluga lentil with corn & sausage _ // 2, 31 
German cabbage with bratwurst _ // 21 

 
Specialty Wednesday Pizza Varieties 
Dec 4:  Caramelized onions, bacon, mozzarella & parmesan 
Dec 11:  Basil pesto with chopped tomatoes and mozzarella 
Dec 18:  Pizza Sfincione (Holiday Pizza) with chopped toma-
toes, onions, herbs, & mozzarella 
Jan 8:  Butternut squash with caramelized onions, mozzarel-
la and gorgonzola 
Jan 15:  Louisiana with marinara, Andouille sausage & moz-
zarella 
Jan 22 :  Basil pesto with chopped tomatoes and mozzarella 
Jan 29:  Caramelized onions with bacon, mozzarella & par-
mesan 
 
Year-To-Date Sales Report & a Suggestion 
Year to Date through October, sales were up 11% and our 
gross margins were almost 1 percentage point better, so the 
bottom line is $5,000 better than last year. However, we are 
still $10,000 in the red.  
 
Unfortunately, sales have dropped off in November – an ear-
ly report showed that we were lagging last year’s monthly 
sales by nearly 20%! We can guess that’s a weather impact, 
but it doesn’t bode well for our hope of a break-even year 
unless sales pick up. To be sure, the end of November is 
always a good time.  
 
Thanks to those of you who opt to “round up” or just general-
ly leave your change in our “Roundup Jar.” This has added a 
bit to our weekly sales.  
 
Another reminder about holiday gifts. We’ll put a form out for 
those who like to get special Danica candles for themselves 
or for gifts. A spectacular array of colors is available. The 
form will be on the counter at the store. We’ll need to order 
by December 15 at the latest to be sure to have them in 
time. Or consider one of our Pierce’s Store Tee-Shirts, just 
$15, or shopping bags, $5. 
 

 

!$250,681!!

!$279,255!!
!$285,048!!

Actual'2018' Actual'2019' Revised'Budget'
2019'

January9October'Sales'
Year'to'Date'

Holiday Hours. 
Open Christmas Eve from 7:30 to 2:00. 

Closed both Christmas Day and New Year’s Day. 
Otherwise, regular hours. 

Watch for Rob’s bakery special orders. 



Times of Shrewsbury ~ December 2019 28 

 
Craig & Peggy Angstadt 
Gary & Minnie Arthur 
Nate & Angela Bailey 
Steve Banik & Virginia Gundersen 
Randell & Dianne Barclay 
Michael & Elizabeth Bedesem 
John & Mary Beerworth 
Nancy Bell 
John & Linda Berryhill 
Rich Bettelli & Fran Patten 
Ludy Biddle 
Rich Biziak 
Dave & Debbie Blecich 
Sheree Bloch  
Sandy & Kristi Bragg  
Dan & Ginny Buckley 
Jim Bulho 
Herb & Karen Carrara 
Michael & Laura Cashel 
Christina Clarke 
Marilyn Dalick 
Scott & Bev Darling 
Sally Deinzer 
Ray Diprinzio & Lisa Garson 
Ernst & Rosemarie Dobler 
Stan & Louise Duda 
Nils & Pamela Ericksen 
Luisa & Chuck Finberg 
Liz Flint 
Dave & Jo Fretz 
Jonathan Gibson & Eliza Mabry 
Richard Gile & Sue Brown 
Mark & Carol Goodwin 
Michael & Mary Grabowski 
Pam & Peter Grace 
Barry & Barb Griffith 
John & Betty Heitzke 

Betsy Hinckley 
Theresa Hoffman 
Carmine Iannace & Rita Gylys 
Martha Herbert Izzi 
Jack & Betsy Jesser 
Sandra & Al King 
Robert & Judith Landon 
Clare & Ed Mangine 
Gerry & Chryl Martin 
Stephen & Patricia Martyn 
Hull & Taffy Maynard 
Lynn McDermottt 
Michael & Jennifer McDermott 
Linda McGuire 
Dave & Meg Mellor 
John & Barbara Kay O'Dowd 
Jack & Sharon Perry  
Russ & Grace Pratt 
Roxanne Ramah 

Ed & Adrienne Raymond 
Russell & Donna Reay 
Reinbow Riding Center 
Helen & Andy Richards-Peelle 
The Ridlon Family 
Dick & Lillian Rohe 
Ed & Judy Ryan 
Gary & Margery Salmon 
Suzanne Savage 
Brian & Patricia Sedaille 
Shrewsbury 
      Conservation Commission 
 Cooperative at Pierce’s Store 
 Historical Society 
 Library 
 Mill River Unified Union  
  School District 
 Outing Club 

Volunteer Fire Department 
Podge & Martha Sirjane 
Bill & Donna Smith 
Russell & Teresa Smith 
John C. Stewart II 
Wendy Stewart 
Dirk & Judith Thomas 
Cynthia Thornton 
Morris & Martha Tucker 
Liesbeth van der Heijden 
Ann Vanneman 
Lana Vanucchi 
Howard & Deborah Weaver 
Michael & Phyllis Wells 
Nancy & Jim West 
Lee Wilson 
The Winkler Family 
Francis Wyatt 
Mark & Connie Youngstrom 


